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U niversity of Idaho
President Elisabcth
Zinser plans to recom-

mend that the State Board of
Education raise student fees by
8.66 percent next semester.. The
increase is contingent'upon an
ongoing review that will culmi-
nate at a March 16 meeting with
students.

Zinser's office, in conjunction
with Provost John Yost, Vice
President Jerry Wallace and
Vice President Hal Godwin,
released a memorandum outlin-
ing the details of the tuition and
fee increase proposal
Wednesday.

Under the proposal, the base
fee for full-time undergraduates
would increase by $67 to make a
total of $841 per semester.

A $50 matriculation fee con-
stitutes the largest portion of the
fee increase. Only $32 of this
$50 fee is needed by UI admin-
istrators to balance the 1996 fis-
cal year operating budget that is
likely to pass the state legisla-
ture. This year the legislature
chose not to use money from the
5.4 percent increase in student
tuition and fees last year to fund
the operating budget for 1996,
which.cr'eated a shortfall of $1.3
million.

"For us to balance the budget
based upon what the legislature
will be passing will require us to
utilize all of the new revenue
that we projected wc would
receive by virtue of the non-resi-
dent tuition increases and would
require a matriculation fee of
about $32," Fenning said.

Wilson said administrators
have told him that the remaining

$18 is needed by several differ-
ent departments, but the decision
has not been made as to how the
funds will be distributed.

"They all have needs to be
addressed. The question is
which will pull priority over the
others," Wilson said.

The increase also includes a
$12 facility fec of which eight
dollars will fund the planning
and design of the University
Center; the four dollars remain-
ing will go to the development
of a student rccrcation facility.
Presently, the administration is
conducting a survey to deter-
mine the extent of student inter-
est in the recreation facility.

"The marvelous thing about
the survey is that not only does
it identify substantial student
interest or lack thereof, but, by
virtue of how detailed the survey
is, it gives a really good sense of
kind of a first cut at what the
functional needs would be," said
Robert Fenning, assistant vice
president of Budget and
Planning.

The $4 fee depends on student
need and support of the recre-
ation facility, Should students
express that they don't want the
student recreation facility, the
fce will drop off.

"I intend to hold them to that,
too,". ASUI-"President 'Sean
Wilson said of the possibility
that the $4 fee may be canceled.

A separate $5 increase under
the proposal will be divided
between Student Union
Operations and Programs„ thc
ASUI, and Student Accident
Insurance.

The administration also pro-
posed to increase the full-time
graduate and professional sur-

~ SEE FEES PAGE 5
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U niversity of Idaho facul-
ty will have to wait one
more year to find out if

the legislature is willing to pay
them what they'e worth.

Bonnie Hulstrand, Faculty
Council Chair, recently visited
Boise to meet with Governor
Phil Batt's director of the
Division of Financial
Managcmcnt.

"We said we would like to go
before the legislature with the

Hay Group study to sec if we
could gct them to agree with
us," said Hulstrand.

The Hay Group completed a
study in December which
showed professors throughout
Idaho lagging nearly 24 percent
behind the average pay for pro-
fessors at similar universities.

Batt's director said thcrc
would bc no money available
this year to begin bringing
Idaho's professors up to the
average, said Hulstrand.

"We werc a little discouraged,
but wc're not giving up,
Hulstrand said. "This is going to
stay on a very active burner until
ncxtJanuary."

The lobbying effort by faculty
members will spend the next
year laying the groundwork for
getting a stronger endorsement
from the Idaho State Board of
Education. The endorsement
received this year by the Board
was, not as strongly worded as
many had hoped it would be.

"We were terribly disappoint-
ed," said Nick Gicr, philosophy
professor and president of the
Idaho Federation of Teachers.
"Next year we ought to organize
ourselves more vigorously."

Part of thc problem, as Gier
sees it, is the Idaho legislature's
refusal to allow teachers to "bar-
gain collectively" for pay and
other benefits.

"If we had legislation which
would allow us to bargain col-
lectively, there would be a lot
morc interest in supporting the
lobbying effort," said Gicr.

Roy Mosman, president of the
Board of Education and local
attorney, refused to comment on
the faculty pay endorsement by
thc Board.

ASUI President Sean Wilson,
however, strongly supports the
attempt to bring faculty salaries
up to average.

N SEE FACULTY PAGE 5

Faculty pay raises will

wait one more year

Joa Harrison
Marylyn Manning, a probation officer from Boise in Moscow
foi a builne'ss'nseetln'g,'= enfoysha nan near Guy "tÃflcfrs field.
She says Moscow is a favorite place to run becauie of its
beautiful rural atmosphere.

Christine Ermey
Staff

N early 100 people filled the
Gualt/Upham Party Room
Tuesday night to hear

University of Idaho law Professors
Elizabeth Brandt and Jim
MacDonald debate legal issues sur-
rounding the harassment of gay
students in thc residence halls.

Earlier this semester, flyers post-
ed by a gay student on an Upham
Hall bulletin board advertising the
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Association
werc tom down and replaced with

flyers reading, "The MEN of
Upham hall do not want or need
Faggots in our hall."

"lf you'e going to post signs in a
public forum or public place, there
is a level at which the law says that

you have to bc ready to bc insult-
ed," said Brandt. "Unfortunately if
you'e going to gct involved in

public discourse you'e going to
have to have a thick skin."

MacDonald said that the rules for
a free speech forum such as posting
flyer on a bulletin board should be
examined in this scenario. "It's not
criminal behavior," he said. "The
word faggot is not an unprotcctcd
word. It's not legally obscene. It'
not directed to anybody, it's not an
in your face fighting word."

Moderator Bruce Wollcnbcrg,
director of the Ul Campus
Christian Center, posed thc sce-
nario of a student posting materials
on her residence hall door—which
are offensive to other members of
the hall —hand finding them tom
down.

"This is different from being
generically insulted on a bulletin
board," said Brandt. "This is enter-

ing someone's personal space. This
is closer to being illegal because it
is more threatening."

MacDonald disagreed by saying
that perhaps the residence hall
doors are in such close proximity
to each other that people living on
the hall could not look away day
after day.

"There may be a problem with
what the law calls a captive audi-
ence," he said. "It's one thing to do
your own thing and develop your
own personality and bc interested
in your own freedom when people
who find you offensive can turn
their heads. But there may be a
problem when day after day, peo-
ple can't realistically turn their
heads, and are forced to live with
this offensive material."

MacDonald added, "Ifyou don'
like the speech on someone's door,
put speech on your own door to
counteract it. The antidote for
speech that we don't like is speech
of our own. If you don't like what
someone else is saying, don't shut
them up. Toot your own horn."

A member of the audience asked
if the First Amendment would be
violated if a flyer was posted in a
hall that was inaccurately repre-
senting the ha!I.

MacDonald answered, "You have
a pure constitutional right not only
to speak inaccurately, but short of
fraud, you can lie, distort, or bc as
stupid as you want."

~ SEE FORUM PAGE 2

Harassment debated in

residence hall forum
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The Idaho Legislature passed a
key element of Governor Phil
Batt's 1996 budget Monday.
Public schools received a total
of $697 million in state appro-
priations, up 7 percent from this
year's budget. Senate Bill 1223
must be passed in the Senate
bcforc it is sent to the
Governor's office for signature
into law.

Both Latah County representa-,
tives Maynard Miller, R-
Moscow and James "Doc"
Lucas, R-Moscow voted against
the bill. "We were forced to pass
a property-tax reduction bill,
which took $40 million out of
the maintenance and operating
funds for public schools," Rep.
Miller said .

The property-tax cut has put
the fiscal squeeze on Idaho leg-
islators. "We'e cut nearly
everything in order to make up
for the loss in revenue," Miller
said. "When we took the $40
million away, it had to come out
of higher education and voca-
tional training."

"I agreed with the appropria-
tion bill," Miller said, "but I felt
that in the larger and long-term
scnsc it.was the wrong way to
do it."

According to Miller, 56 local
districts have already approved
overrides and icvics in order to
offset revenue lost from proper-
ty taxes. "What this amounts to

is a tax increase. If the local
levies are greater than the prop-
erty-tax relief, they will result in
tax increases," Miller said.

Public schools, higher educa-
, tion and vocational training will
consume a total of 70 percent of
the 1996 budget. The $697 mil-
lion approved is only for public
schools, and does not include
higher or vocational education.

Due to the cuts, teachers won'
be seeing any sizable pay
increases. "This year we are pro-
viding 5 percent increases for
state workers, but only 1-2 per-
cent pay raises for teachers,"
Miller said.

Efforts by Rep. Ken Robison,
D-Boise, to amend the bill
failed. Robison's amendment
would have increased public
school aid with any budget sur-
plus encountered over the sum-
mer. An extra $10 million would
have been allotted, with half
going toward school funding
and half for school construction.

According to Rep. Miller, the
bill will likely clear the Senate
after which it will be signed by
Governor Batt.

Senate Bill 1223 was not the
only education-funding legisla-
tion to pass thc House Monday.
According to Rcp. James "Doc"
Lucas, House Bill 183 puts half
of the $7 million generated from
the state cigarette tax into juve-
nile justice and thc other toward
drug-addiction prevention pro-
grams. Originally, all rcvcnuc
generated from thc 10 cent per

pack tax was put toward drug-
prevention education.

Lucas voted against the mea-
sure. "Addiction is directly relat-
ed to the amount of time a child
spends alone. Just talking to
them about not using drugs

'robablyworks if they have a
good, functional family, but too
many don'. Those are the peo-
ple who end up bankrupting the
country," Lucas said. "When
you send the money to the local
schools, they can do whatever
they need to in terms of (drug-
prcvcntion) programs," which
translates into effective preven-
tion, which in turn means lower
taxes, said Lucas.

The measure will now go
before the Senate. If passed it
will bc sent to Governor Batt for
signature, but if rejected, all
money from thc cigarette tax
would remain dedicated to sub-
stance-abuse education. "There
might be time to fight this on the
Senate side," Lucas said.

The effects of House Bill 183
will certainly be felt locally.
"We know that any time you
have young people involved in
positive activities, that they have
less time to get involved in
things that are negative," said
Moscow Jr. High School
Principal Alan Lee.

"We'vc tried not to preach, but
to create programs that interests
the students," Lce said. "I'm
sure any reduction in funds
would hurt our programs signifi-
cantly."

Idaho legislature approves
public school funding

Senate meet
ECC bill post
Melica Johnson

Vice President Damon Darakjy
canceled the ASVI Senate meeting
Wednesday night, after President
Sean Wilson disclosed recent find-
ings on the Early Childhood Center
bill to the senate.::;:-.; ':-„'-,",.","':,,

"With as much homework that has
been done, it still continues to unfold
and unfold," Wilson said, who has
been h'earing a lot of conflicting
information on the subject.

Wilson mct with some students
from the Early Childhood Center
Wednesday afternoon and discovered
that some of the assumptions the
ASVI had made on various ramifica-
tions of the bill were false.

It was this information which led
Wilson to suggest calling off the
meeting.

According to Wilson, thc two
issues which are being discussed are
thc welfare of students and the stabil-
ity of the center.

Senator Scott Wimer said that one
thing the senate is trying to do cur-
rently is "to sort through and find out

FORUM FRoM PAGE1

Another audience member asked if
the word "faggot" was considered
hate speech and what the definition
of hate speech was.

"There is not anti-hate speech leg-
islation in Idaho," said Brandt. "So
far in the V.S., nobody has been able
to draft a piece of hate speech legisla-
tion which could survive constitu-
tional scrutiny. In Idaho we have the

ing cancelled,
poned

what the real issue is."
After becoming more informed

about some aspects of the issue,
Wilson suggested the senate first
meet with Bruce Pitman, dean of stu-
dents, before making a deciding vote.
Pitman, who oversees the ECC, will
meet with the senate before the meet-
ing next Wednesday to answer any
questions the senators have.

"Especially for an expenditure of
this size, to not consult Pitman would
be very unwise," Wilson said.

"We want to make sure'we don'
deal with emotion, but with fact,"
Wilson said.

Wimer felt it was necessary to call
off the meeting because no one had
exactly accurate information. "The
people that could give us the accurate
information wercn't there."

Wilson isn't afraid of putting the
issue off long enough to make sure
everyone is informed enough to
make an educated vote on thc ECC.
"If the heat comes, so be it," Wilson
said.

The bill was scheduled to be dis-
cussed and perhaps voted on this
Wednesday.

malicious harassment statute which
cannot place sanctions on speech
until it rises to the level of personal
threat. Our First Amendment acts as
a restriction to criminalize that kind
ofspeech."

MacDonald said, "I have the con-
stitutional right to hate you and tell
the world I hate you, but I shouldn'
go to jail for it."

rea our ait
RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Masses:
10:30AM &, 7:00 PM Daily

Masses: in Chapel
6:30AM Mon,/ Tues. 9:OOPm Wed

12:30PM Thurs./Fri

Reconciliation: 4:30-6:OOPm Tues.
628 Deakin (across from SVB)

882-4613

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

Ncw Pastor. John Blom
C;unpos Minister, Kim Williams

Worship: 8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School: 9:15AM

For van ride call by 9 am

% inity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
A Warm. Caring Church With

A Relevant. Biblical Focus

Tom Robcrson. Pastor
6th & Minview

Office: 882-20)5

Sunday Worship
8:15.10:45 AM & 6 PM

Sunday School
9:30AM

For a ride, meet ai Theophilos
Tower at 9:IO am & 9:l5 am
Christian Campus Center or

call the church oAice.

Wednesday Prayer Service:
7 PM

Baptist Student Ministries

Priority One - Tuesdays 8 pm

Campus Christian Center

The Rock Church
Spirit Filled Charismatic Church

219 W 3rd St.
Services:

Thurs. 7 PM

Sundays 10:30AM

Rock Student Fellowship
Friday 7 PM

883-4834 ~ Del Rich;trdson

Pastor

United Church
of Moscow
123 W 1st St.

~ Worship 11am Sundays
'ollege age study: 7 habits

of highly effective people
9:30am Sundays

Dr. Mike Burr Pastor

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

SW 345 Kimbali - 332-3545
Dr. Karl Barden. Senior Pastor

Phil Vance. Campus Pastor

Sunday: Helpful Practical

Classes - 9:00AM

Sunday Worship - lO:30 AM

Wednesday Worship - 7:00 PM

Friday: Campus Christian

fellowship 7:30 pm

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Church Services; Sunday
10;30AM & Wed 7:30 PM

Christian Science Reading Room
M-F 12-4 PM

518 S. Main - Mtxscow

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830
Morning Worship 8 & 10:30AM

Bible Study & Sunday School
9:15AM

Student F !!owship 7:30 - 9:00 PM

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Carol Sayles-Rydbom

Campus Ministries

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM

Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &
6.'00 PM

Services at The Moscow Grange
417 S. Jackson - Moscow

St. Marks
Episcopal Church

I I I South Jefferson Moscow
882-2202

Holy Eut.llarist 8 & 10:30AM
Adult Education & Sunday

School 9:30AM
The Rev.

Richard Dunhnm, Rector

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner ot'an Buren)

Sunday Services:
10 AM

Religious Education
Program tor Children

Please Take
Time To

Attend the
Organization ....

of Your
Choice

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church
A metnbcr of the Wisconson
Evanelicai Lutheran Syntxl

Building a Community
of Christian Love

NE 620 Stadium Way
(Accross from Excel l)

For transponation and more info

CQII 332-1452
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Argonaut: What part of the
United States are you from and
where did you attend school?
Zinser; Well I was born in
Pennsylvania but moved to
California when I was two, so I
consider my home northern
California. I went through school
at Palo Alto which is in the
Stanford community. My dad was
involved in business there and
with new technology electronic
companies so I grew up in what
they call Silicon Valley. It.was a .
research intensive kind of environ-
ment,
Argonaut: Did you always envi-
sion becoming a president at a uni-
versity?
Zinset". (laugh) No, no. I went to
school at Stanford and went into
nursing initially. Then i worked on
my masters in nursing and taught
at the University of California. I
worked there in teaching and then
I went back and got my doctorate
at Berkeley in educational psy-
chology.

At that point I took a job at the
University of Washington in
Seattle. I worked in the context of
the WAMI program. WAMI actu-
ally began in 1971 as a concept of
how to turn the University of
Washington into a four state
region medical school. Just about a
year before I got involved they had
conceived the program. It was so
creative and novel that we got
some federal'funding to set that up
on a contract basis with what was
then Health Education and
Welfare. It was a wonderful con-
tract to help get the program start-
ed, and I joined it just a year into
the program. Which means I ended
up having the opportunity to be a
founding member of that team.

I lived in Seattle and was
responsible for helping to set up
the clinical experiences for med-
ical students all around the four
state region. I would go out and try
to identify doctors that were inter-
ested in teaching and work with

'hem to develop their abilities in
teaching. The purpose of it was to
have an educator who knew health
care and health sciences. It was
meaningful training doctors in the
more rural areas so they wouldn'
all end up locating in cities. So .
WAMI a had a real inherent social
value to it, plus it was lots of fun.

Herc we are twenty-three years
later in the WAMI program and I
am back in Idaho...never would
have imagined, particularly in this
position. I had never been in
Moscow befo're, but I had been in

Idaho because I was involved in
I

s

helping with the program. I loved
Idaho and also loved Alaska, and
Montana, and tromped around in
shoes like that (points to my high-
tops) all over the wilderness and
took a pack on my back and just
had a ball. One of the happiest
times of my life was getting
involved in that program. But
many who werc involved in that
program and considered successful
in it, ended up getting nice career
opportunitics because we were
noticed.

I was invited to come to
Kentucky to be responsible for set-
ting up rural health care education
programs. I did that for a few
years, and then I became a dean of
nursing at the University of North
Dakota for about six years. Then I
thought "oh my, herc I am a rela-
tively young dean. Do I want to be
an administrator all my life? I'm
not too sure. But yes, I think I do.
But do I want to be a dean of nurs-

ing for the rest of my life?" Which
I was very proud to be, but I
became interested in academic
administration broadly.

I then decided that it would be
wise if I did some training in man-
agement before I went on to the
next level of responsibility. So I
took a year out and went back to
school in 1981 at MIT. I was the
only one from higher education in
the program of 55 students, also
one of the first women. When I
came out of that experience I
became the vice president of acad-
emic affairs at the University of
North Carolina, Greensboro.

And then I was invited to look at
a presidency of Gal laudet
University. That's a university in
Washington D.C. specifically
designed for thc education of per-
sons who are deaf or hard of hear-
ing. It was a very interesting insti-
tution in many, many resp'ects. I

showed an interest in that and
became a candidate, A big protest
occurred because they wanted a
deaf person to be president. In all
the hundred some years of the
school they had never had a deaf
person be the president. So I was
president for four days and then
decided that they had a good point
and they needed a deaf president,
so I withdrew. It was international
news, quite an interesting episode.
It was my Andy Warhol
moment —one gets 15 minutes of
fame in one's life thing, and that
was mine.

I went back to Greensboro for a
while and then was contacted
about this job oppo'rtunity "and
thought it was very interesting. I
was looking at two or three things
at the time, but Idaho immediately
attracted me, because I love the
territory. When I came out here for
an interview I felt really good
about the faculty especially. The
meetings on campus left me feel-
ing very good. "I think I need to
be there" kind of a feeling. So one
thing lead to the next and I got the
opportunity and came to Idaho.
Argonaut: Where do you see the
university five years from now?
Zinser: I would like to see us
retain the importance of the
Moscow campus as the principal
place of choice in the state univer-

sity system for students who want
to have a residential university
experience. That is living, learn-
ing, working and serving on the
campus and making their college
years really a full period of study
and scholarship. That goes for the
undergraduates as well as graduate
students, who like to pursue their
graduate studies in a totally
absorbed environment.

Much of what we are doing in
our campus planning, for the phys-
ical campus, is to design the cam-

pus with a family of centers that
are places for students, faculty and
staff to interact with one anothci in
a sense of scholarly community.
lt's very exciting to see those
things develop. It is all designed
around thc vision of our future
here in Moscow as a living and
learning community, being our
essential forte.

It means a strong liberal arts
cxpcricnce for students no matter
what their major might be and a
living and learning environment.
Now part of what goes with that is
having a critical mass of science
and laboratories, because a major
strength of this university has
always bccn and nccds to continue
to be science and technology.
Then our research centers around
the state need to continue to devel-
op. So that the research and devel-
opment on the more practical side
are being carried out and devel-
oped in areas that are close to the
businesses and organizations that
need the information, with a strong
tic back to Moscow.

The other aspect of the universi-

ty of thc future, which is not
Moscow-centric at all, but Idaho-
centric. That is more oriented to
the opportunity for people in busi-
nesses in the growing areas of the
state to have direct services from
the university in education and

research and be close at hand
through centers of instruction.
Such as what we do now in Idaho
Falls in engineering; what we are
developing in Boise in engineer-
ing; and in Coeur d'Alene.

So the university of the future to
be a strong land-grant university in
the 21st Century, means that we
have got to set up a network of
centers of instruction and centers
of research activity in areas that
are closely associated with the
businesses and organizations of
the state'that need to use them.
The good news is that modern
telecommunications and even
modern transportation systems are
going to develop rather rapidly,
which will make it easier for the
university to have a network of
services close at hand. Like our six
faculty in Boise that will soon be
17 faculty. They are UI faculty liv-

ing and working in Boise in engi-
neering along with their colleagues
at Moscow, communicating and
having department meetings and
student advisement, and other
functions going on by compressed
video.

So we'l have a good combina-
tion: on site access, which is what
the businesses and students want,
they want to have real people they
can talk to close by; and at the

~ SEE 2INSER PAGE 5

Zinser reflects on her past, looks to future Of UI
photos by Antonio z<»p":,:;;.";;:-',: .

Etizabeth Zinser has
been president of the
University of Idaho since
1989.
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Science and Health:

Spiritual Solutions Beyond
Denominational Boundaries

When: Saturday, March 11,2:00 pm
Where: Holiday Inn Express

Bishop Blvd, Pullman
Sponsored by Christian Science

Church of Moscow/Pullman

DOMINO'S DOLLARS
"We Accept Competitors'oupons" I883-1555

Two Medium One, Large One Item Medium One Item

p .Item Pizzas only: 'izza, Twisty Pizza and Two
'

$ 99 Bread snd Two Free Cokes Only
Cokes Only g Lr gg

extra toppings st g Q QQ &+ tax
.SO each

I NEW! Chickcrr Wings! l FREE PIZZA SPECIAL
10 Piece Order $3.99 I CALL FOR DETAILS
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japanese
Animation

The Ul Japanese Animation
Club will be holding a showing
Sunday from 2-5 p.m. in Room
215 of the UI Law Library.
Featured aniination will include
episodes from the series Maison-
Ikkoku and Tenchi-Muyo.
Admission is free and open to all.
For more information contact
Wes Shull at 885-8666 or at
shul9478@uidaho.edu.

Women's history
presentations

"Historical Roles of Nez Perce
Women" will be presented
Tuesday as part of Women'
History Month. "A Reader'
Theater: Women's Experiences
on the Oregon Trail" will be held
Wednesday also as part of
Women's History Month. Both
programs will begin at 12:30p.m.
in the Women's Center lounge
unless otherwise indicated. For
further information call 885-
6616.

Circle K will

convene
Circle K International will meet

on Tuesday at 6:15 p.m. in the
Student Union. Check monitors
for designated room. Discussion
will include new community ser-
vice projects and possibly a fie!d
trip to Hardee's. Everyone is wel-
come!

Christian
Center to hold
fundraiser

The Campus Christian Center
will hold their annual fund raising
event next Saturday at Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, 1036 W. A
Street. The hors d'oeuvres and
dess'ert buffet will start at 5:30
p.m. with a preview of auction
items. Silent auction will begin as
early as 5:30 p.m. with the verbal
auction starting at 6:30p.m.

Tickets are $7.50/adult; $4.50/
student and children under 12;
and.$ 20/family of 4 or more.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Campus Christian Center,
Emmanuel Lutheran Church,

First Presbyterian Church, St.
Mark's Episcopal Church, First
United'Methodist Church and the
United Church of Moscow. For
more information call Judy
Sanchez at 882-2536.

tact Wheatland Express at
Wheatland Travel in Pullman at
(509)334-2200.

Attention:

The Palouse Audubon Society
will present Sean Farley, a WSU
researcher, on Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the Moscow
Community Center. Farley will
present a slide show and video-
tape program on his "Polar Bear
R'esearch in the Arctic." The pro-
gram. is free and the public is
invited. Refreshments will be
available. For further information
contact Cathy Willmes at 882-
2649.

CLBA to meet
The UI Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual

Association will meet
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. For fur-
ther information call 885-2691.
Confidentiality is ensured.

Community art
group performs

CHODA —a community perfor-
mance art group that originated
around 1989—will unite with
Main Street Dance in "Fall into
Spring" this Saturday at 7 p.m. on
525 S Main Street. Admission
will be free. There will be origi-
nal dance, drums, cello, poetry,
guitar, masks and chimes! Please
bring a flashlight and a blanket or
pillow to sit on. There will be
some chairs available. Donations
are welcome. For more informa-
tion please call.882-2238 or 882-
1445.

Attention:
Seattle/Portland
area students

Wheatland Express is offering a
safe, economical bus trip home to
both Ul and WSU students who
live in the Seattle and Portland
areas for spring break. Round trip
tickets to either destination are
$59. The bus will pick up stu-
dents in both Moscow and
Pullman. For complete informa-
tion and to reserve a space con-

Student Advisory Services is
sponsoring a spring break charter
bus for VI students. For $59
round trip students can travel to
McCall or Boise and for $90
round trip travel to Twin Falls,
American Falls, Pocatello,
Blackfoot and Idaho Falls. For
complete information about the
trip rates, schedule, and pick-up
and drop-off points contact
Kristen B.Marble at 885-6757.

Tau Sigma Delta
presents art

Tau Sigma Delta will present
David Giese, head of the Art
Department, on Wednesday't
7 30 p m. in the Home
Economics Building Room 6.
There will be a showing of
Giese's art.

Get a book for
under a buck

The UI Library has an on-
going, used book sales shelf in
the lobby. This month it features
mathematics, Latin American his-
tory, African American history,
early American history and
WWII. Most books are priced
under,$ 1.

Roundtable
discusses
distant teaching

Barry Willis, director of
Engineering Outreach and
adjunct professor of Education,
will speak at Wednesday's
University Roundtable. The topic
for discussion will be "Meeting
the Distance Education
Challenge: Opportunities and
Obstacles," which will discuss
the effects of distant education.
Professor of Geology Peter
Isaacson will moderate the event

ome see some Southern Idaho

Polar gears students
which will be held in the Student
Union Silver and Gold Room
from 12:30p.m. to 1:20 p.m. For
further information call Suzanne
Loker, at 885-6546 'r 'Pam

-'Farmer at
885-6009.'et

a camera
tune-up

UI Photographic Services'will
hold a free camera clinic today
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in;UCC
Room 106. Bring the camera of
choice and get' free external
cleaning, diagnostic check and
estimate on major repairs. For
details call 885-6342.

Learn to
preserve history

The public is invited to attend
the March meeting of the Latah
County Historic Preservation
Commission on the 16 at 4:30
p.m. in the Centennial Annex
located at Second and Adams
Streets. For further information
call Pam Peterson at 885-7957 or
882-1349.

Corrections
~In Tuesday's edition on

the front page, the photo of
the Ul Law School Briefcase
Brigade was misnamed for
the Society 'for Creative
Anachronism.

~ln the Lifestyles section of
Tuesday's edition, Xiaohui
Pan—the woman modeling
the Qipao on page 9—was
wrongly identified as
Xiashier Pan. Also Aaron
Penney —the Nez Perce
dancer on page 8—was
wrongly identified as Aaron
Renncy.

~In the March 3 issue, the
na...e of Khris Bershers,
press secretary for U.S.
Representative Helen
Chenowcth, was misspelled.

We apologize for any
inconvenience the mistakes
may have caused.
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able free on campus and in Mosmw.
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$25/yean It is published by the
Communications Board of the
Assodated Students-University of
Idaho. Opinions expressed herein are
the writer', not those of the Associated
Students of the University of Idaho, the
faculty, the university or its Board of
Regents. The Argunuut is a member of
the Assoduted Collegiate Press, the

College Newspaper Business and
Advertising Managers Assodation and
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iil Journalists'ode of Ethics.

All advertising is sub!ed to iicceptance
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unicss an error materially atlas the
ed's meaning, as dctcrmincd by the Ad

Manager. Liability of 71iuArgonaut shall

not ex@ed the mst of the advertisement
in which the error occurred, and the
refund or crixiit will be given for the
first incorrect insertion only.
Makegoods must be called in to the "
advertising manager within 7 uxirking
duyu.
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same tinic, the depth of
what we can offer will be
greater in any of these
sites because of the
t e le co mm u n I ca t I o

ns'apabilitiesthat. can tap
in to what we'e doing in

any orle of..these loca- .

tions. Those'are two of
the main themes for the
future of the university.
Argonaut: What do you
believe is the greatest
challenge of the universi-
ty?
Zinser: lt is so'mething
we have in common with
some other land-grant
universities. Where we
were located in a rural,
agricultural environment
of the state and. expected
to be the University of
Idaho serving throughout
the state.

Years ago it was possi-
ble to meet the needs of-
engineering and'other
fields by students coming
to school in Mosco'w.
Everybody was happy tb 4'.
put their young people on
a train in Bannock
County, or Caribou or Bonneville
and have them go all thc way
across the state to the south, out
into Oregon, and up the trail to
Moscow and then come home for
the holidays on this wonderful lit-
tle train. That was fine for the past,
but it's not fine anymore. People
want their education closer to
home.

For the state of Idaho, as a state
that is not going to be populated to
the'level of 2 million any time
soon, the state isn't going to be
a)llc'o 'affor'd'uplicate programs,
in the high cost areas where we

'urrentlyhave statewide responsi-
bilities. At least not without either
ending up with outrageous costs or
ending up with mediocrity. So the
University of Idaho's greatest chal-

lenge is to establish these centers
of instruction in areas like engi-

'eering, and do such a good job of
it that the communitics such as
Boise, Idaho Falls and Coeur
d'Alene will be so glad for the ser-
vices of the university that they
would not want it any other way.
People then begin to define the
University of Idaho as a complex
of programs and services rather
than as 'that place up in

Moscow.'hat's

the challenge and we must

do it well, because if we don't suc-
ceed our problems will be oriented

on how to become the college of
Moscow or how to become thc
University of Northern Idaho.
That's not our mission; and that'

not good for Idaho. For those of us

tenacious about retaining our mis-

sion, wc do so because wc believe

it is the right thing for Idaho.
Rather than having Idaho lose this

gem of special character and quali-

ty that is the University of Idaho,
this approach allows the universi-

ties across the state to develop
coopcrativc programs that unite

Idaho rather. than having Idaho
become split'up in regions, much

more so than it ever has bccn
before.
Argonaut: Where dn you scc Ul

athletics going?
Zlnscr: Well, wc are very much

focused on our endeavor to

progress into the Big West
Conference. I am very pleased that

we have a wonderful football
coach on board, Chris Tormcy.
And that wc'vc got enthusiastic

pcoplc also with Joc Cractcns, in

mcn's basketball, and Julic I-lolt

and Tom I-lilbcrt on thc women's

Stdcr anlong OthCI'S. WC VC gOt il

great crew of pcoplc lo work with

and help us nlovc in that dircciiotl.

Wc hilvc il huge tlutnbcf ot cll:li"

charge by $22. Part-'time resident
undergraduate student fees will
increase by $7 per credit hour,
while part-time graduate student
fees will be raised by $2 per credit
hour.,

Zinser's'emo said nonresident
tuition will increase to-$2,683 pcr
semester 'for full-time freshmen
enrolling next fall. Continuing full-
time nonresident undergraduate
students'uition will be raised on
par with the previously implcmcnt-
ed multi-year phase-in plan. Part-
timc students'uition will increase
by $6 pcr credit hour.

Other Idaho universities have
also released their initial notices for
fee increases. Boise State
University is proposing a fee
increase of $91 that will bring their

that we had a solid plan
for raising money and the
attendance. So that:we
knew when we go into

- the. Big West we can. be
successful.

't

was a very: rigorous.
period of planning
because it is a bit margin-
al. It is going to be a
challenge for us located
where we are. There is
lots of room to move to
get more people to come
to those games if we can
gct real creative about
the things that go on
before, during and after
the game.
Argonaut: What's the
funniest thing that has
ever happened to you?
Zinser: A couple of high
school girlfriends and I

went .on a hike through
Desolation Valley in
California when we werc
14- or 15-years-old. Our
dads had gone in advance
and put all the usual Girl
Scout signs up to show
us which way to go. It's a
very rugged area. You

have to go up to the top of a moun-
tain and down that side, and up
another one.

We were really into becoming
independent and doing this trip. We
started out early in the morning and
we were supposed to go from Echo
Lake over to Fallen Leaf through
this particular route that they had
set out for us. We ended up losing
our way.

We had to go all the way back up
the mountain we had just come
down in order to regroup and get
our bearings. So by the lime we goi
into camp at Fallen Leaf it was
about 9:00p.m. Needless to say our
families thought they would never
see us again. We all thought it was
hilarious, of course, but they didn'

think it was very funny at all!

total fees..to $88,1. Idaho State
University is proposing 'a''fee
increase of $65 that will bring their
total fees to $815..Lewis-Clark
State College is proposing a fee
increase of $62 that will bring their
total fees to $768.

A public hearing to discuss the
proposal is slated for March 16 at 3-

p.m. in the Student Union Building
Ballroom. Students are encouraged,
to share their views on the proposal
at the hearing. Students may submit
written and oral comments to W.
Hal Godwin, Vice President of
Student Affairs and University
Relations, until March 30.

Zinser's administration will also
hold discussions with several cam-
pus groups prior to the March 16
meeting.

a
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"The happier the faculty and staff
are, the better they can serve thc
students," said Wilson. Wilson is
conccrncd about the priorities
being shown in the matter of facul-
ty pay.

Hc wholeheartedly believes the

university is a resource and those
providing the resource should be
properly compensated for their
efforts.

"If we fail to provide proper
compensation," said Wilson, "why
are we even herc?"

lenges in terms of fund raising to
finance the move without tapping
into state resources or increasing
student fees. Secondly, we have a
real challenge in getting the atten-
dance up at our games by making
football more of an event than just
a football game. There is a lot of
creative thinking-going on', a lot of.
good plans were defined before I

decided to get behind that move.
Now we know it's doable, and the

people whose support we need
know what they must do.

A lot of people wanted'to do it on
an eh otional level and I was

nol'illingto do that, because presi-
dents cannot afford to take their
institutions onc way or the other
based on emotion. So I took a good
bit of time with my colleagues to
work through the issues and ensure
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Be part of the campus opinion(
~The ATgonaut is publishing your opinions on current topics.

Respond to questions through e-mail at argpoll@uidaho.edu; for veri-
fication include: your name, phone number, major and class standing.,

~To remain anonymous, simply print "anonymous" in the body,
of'our

message.
~Respond by Sunday, March 12.

This week's questions: .

(1)'Hoer often do you drink alcohols
, (A), once'/month (B) once/week (C) twice/week':,':.".:, "''-': -':

,,(D) 3x/week or morer n(E),never
-:."t2)'-Hive'yo'ti-"ever:be~crt'xri"::the:tFbuble-.mid>the.'. ~-'::

law as a result of alcohols
(yes/no/explain)

(3) Why do you dririk (or not drink)7
(A) social (B) stressrelief (C) to get drunk (D) other
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Holden educates,
enlightens about
disabilities

.Jeremy Chase
statf

H enry Holden, guest speaker for Disability
Awareness Week at the University of Idaho, has
been on campus this week educating and enlighten-

ing students about people with disabilites. Holden will be
in Moscow until March 13.

Holden, who spoke to many classes this week, said that
the most important thing about people with disabilities is
just that: they are people. "People with disabilites arc
multi-dimensional," he said. "And people don't associate
that with disabilities."

Contracting polio at age four, Holden walks with the aid
of crutches. But not just any set of crutches —hot pink in
Holden's case. Through his work, he has represented peo-
ple with disabilities across the world. While speaking to a
class on social and cultural foundations of conseling on
Wednesday, Ha)den used a slide show that focused on the
media, especially newspapers, and their negative portrayal
of disabilities. "They'e not viewed as dynamic individu-
als," he said.

Holden said that a person's image of the disabled is very
important. "Idon't blame people about their negative
images when all they sec in the media arc negative things,"
he said.

As an example, Holden told a story how the New York
Times didn't cover a 2,000 person rally for the disabled,
but placed a picture in the paper that misrepresented the
event, Displaying the picture on the slide projector, Holden
said thit the photo showed disabled people as "pathetic,
needy, and not positive."

Another negative aspect of print media, Holden said, is
thc tendency to only cover disabled people if they do
something out of the ordinary. As a result, hc said that dis-
abled people think that the only way to get recognition is to
do something outrageous.

On the other side of the issue, Holden also focused in on
the positives he has seen in the print media. Showing more
slides to make his point, Holden said that good articles on
disabled people arc ones that don't use the disability as its
primary focus. "It's refreshing to see articles not about dis-
ability, but show disability in a photo," he said.

Holden also praised the advertising world for its
improved view of disabled people. In particular, Holden
showed a slide of a Nordstroms ad that featured a model in

a wheelchair.
He also said that disabled people have a buying power of

close ta 700 billion dollars. "Wc werc assuming that pco-
plc with disabilitcs can't achieve," hc said. "Images arc

very, very important."
ln other forms of media, Holden wishes that there werc

more disabled people on network telcvsion programs. For
an example,.he used the show "Life Goes On," which fea-
tured an actor with Down Syndrome. "I fccl there should
bc a disabled character on every prime time show," hc
said. "For the last two years, there hasn'."

As a speaker, Holden said onc of his concerns is his lack
of visibility in the public cyc. In the past, Holden has

appeared on Entertainment Tonight, the Today Shav",
Donahuc, and was a regular on the TV shows T.J. Hooker
and Hill Street Blues. "I need more exposure," hc said. "If
I had that visibility, people would come."

One way that Holden tries to get visibility is through
comedy. Holden, an accomplished comedian as wc)i as
actor, performed at the Administration Auditorium last

night, offering impcrsonations, onc-liners, and a humorous
look on life from the eyes of a disabled person.

On the UI campus, Holden said his goal was to inform,
educate, and enlighten students about people with disabili-
ties. "They'e the ones who'l change society," he said. "I
want thc students to have a healthier attitude." To bring the
point home, Holden will continue to visit classes in order
to spread his message to as many students as hc can.

The bottom line, according to Holden, is for thc 48 mil-
lion people with disabilities in the United States to have a
sense of inclusion, Hc said a good way to begin is to
always focus on the person first, and the disability second.
"I want them to come into our world," hc said.

On similar lines, Holden also said that people, disabled
or not, need to focus in on opportunities. "When you see
somonc with a disability, focus on what they can do, nat
what they can't do," he said.

To use himself as an example, Holden said that he has

participated in many sports, including scuba diving, horse-
back riding, bowling, and basketball.

Finally, Holden also said to not lct terminology or being
"po)itica)ly correct" intcrfcre with relating to someone with

a disabiliiiy. "Thcrc arc so many words that arc used for
people with disabilitcs." he said. Using words such as crip-

pled, handicapped, whcc)-chair bound arc examples. "Thc
terminology for mc is stud," Holden said.

Hersch to perform at Coffeehouse
Jeffrey Albertson
staff

ames Hersch has been building a
solid repertoire for over 13 years,
and he will bring himself, a guitar

and his music to the University of
Idaho tonight in the Vandal Cafe as a
part of ASUI Coffeehouse
Productions.

Hcrsch, a native of Minnesota, has
been traveling the country bringing his
version of straightforward acoustic
music to college campuses'in
Arkansas, Louisiana, Minnesota,
Montana and Kansas,

The performance begins at 8 p.m.
and is open to the public with free
admission.

Apart from being nominated for the
National Coffeehouse Entertainer for
the year two years in a row and being
a finalist at the international Kerville
Folk Festival Hetsch has found his
way onto four albums.

Ittnerweather, his latest release, is
an extension of his acoustic perfor-
mances featuring solely himself and a
guitar.

Aside from performing at
Coffeehouse Hersch also likes to get
out and speak and perform for the
community.

Hc will appear today at Moscow
Junior High School at 9:15a.m.,
Moscow Care Center at 10:15a.m.,
Lena Whitmorc Elementary School at
1:15p.m. and Latah Care Center at
2:45 p.m.

"This is the first time he's done a
performance here'and gone out into
the community," Patti Crow, Music of
the Times co-chair for ASUI
Coffeehouse productions, said. Hersch
has performed at coffeehouse several
years carlicr and was well received,
said CI'ow.

Hersch has a Bachelor of Arts
degree in classical guitar and aside
from perfortning also finds time to
venture into thc community to speak to

creative writing classes, song writing
c)asses and music students about life
on the road as a professionally touring
musician.

once mentioned to
Wei Lien from
Malaysia that his

country is very exotic,
warm, and sunny, I do,
indeed, have a bright
picture of Malaysia:
geographical location
just north of thc equator

guarantees the country plenty of sun-
shine.

Depends how you look at it," he
replied, and counted some positive as
well as negative features of his country.

Along with the warm climate, I had
envisioned only positive fcaturcs like
bright sunshine throughout the year,
exotic plants and animals, distinct cul-
ture and food, and palm beaches.

Unconsciously, I had created a place
that contrasted with anything common;
doll, or negative about the place I live.
People often mentally create dream-

places that in reality are not true. For
instance, in Malaysia there are too many
mosquitos, Theva, another Malaysian,
told mc.

Wc sce places through cultural filters.
Usually people pcrceivc faraway coun-
tries as being exotic and attractive. Our
lack of knowledge makes us create aur
own images of certain places. Wc fill the

gap between our knowledge of thc place
and reality with our own imaginations.

We attach features to p)aces and see
what we are looking for. I am from a
Nordic country, Estonia, and for mc
Malaysia is different, far away, and
warm, and therefore an exotic country.

A familiar place to every Argonaut
reader is thc American West. Wc scc the
West through diffcrcnt lenses than out-
siders. Thc majority of pcaplc herc have
nat hccn to Europe, ia Southeast Asia, or
maybe cvcn ihc East coast. We arc used

think about Australia in the faraway cor-

ingI'nQggOnQl ncr of the world map. Only one "real"
city, Pcrth, exists on Australian West

Column coast, and it takes six hours to f)y to any
major city in the country! When compar-
ing our rclativcly dry and spacious West
to Australian cantincnt, we'should feel
lucky ta gct our 20 inches of rainfall —in

Australia over 50 percent of land (an
area that equals to a half of the United

places. A svcckend trip ta Boise is not a States}, is dcsert and gets less than 10

As a contrast people in Nort)i-Estonia PcoP)es'nteraction in this huge diver-

lyvsint ther re)a sityaf natural landscaPes makes our
rare y visit t eir rc a-

d
tives in South-Estonia world dynamic an

more than once a year complex. This

because of thc dis UnCOnSCiOuSly, I had world is b«am S
morc economical y,I

ated a Place tha
imagine that in scvcr- contrasted ~ith
al parts of thc world dent. Though the

I50 25ti people Iivc anything COI1n On
world is getting

per onc square mile closer, many small

(that is true for th, dull, Or negatiVe abOut natl«s are fightins

a r'national

identity as nation

people pcr square states (Kurds in the
Middle East, Chcchens in Chcchnya, and

Or, tllat only three llours of driving can
thc P OP)c of Tibet, among several other

take you to another state where people
nations .

do not understand your )an uage and Hopefully, the stones» this column

culture lnsolnccascs t)loscfarci n
bothbyinternationalandAmericanstu-

pcop)c can cvcn bc hostile and not ict dents will brmS more insight to different

you drive furtlicr and demand a visa for Places and events in thc world. Whether

entry (as is true on thc Estonian-Russian " arc fram a foreiSn country, or fr m
Idaho, or from Califarnia; whether tak-

Diffcrcnccs among p)aces result in a ing Part in a world regional gcograPhy ar

distinct wa ot'ivin in those dit'I'crcnt international Politics class, you can also

places, and in a variety of attitudes and
contribute to tiiis column.

viewpoints. Life differs in densely popu-
+ ' 'm

"y'Sy""'ated

Euro c when corn «rcd to oor Finland, Malaysia, Argentina, Kenya,
Ecuador, and «n UI student in AustraliaWest.

I c t cncmst snconiributcd to iiiccolumn. If interested
please contact thc Argonaut at 885-7825.

—Knrin Knnsik
Estonia

Everyone experiences 'cultural filters'
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Frik Marone
staf

On tap this week are lagers, a
style that encompasses most
mass-produced American brews.
ln order to better understand why
this style of brew has become so
popular in the United States,
we'l take a look at how lagering
diA'ers from other brewing
processes.

Lagered beer is bottom fer-
mented, where other beers are top
fermenting. This type of yeas!
allows the beer to be fermented at
lower temperatures for longer
periods of time, producing clean-
er, clearer beer.

Since many Americans prefer.
these clean, light beers, henry's,
Budweiser, Coors, Miller and
Michelob are but a handful of
domestic brews that use this
method.

Since many American lagers
taste very similar to each other. I
decided to concentrate on
European brews. The first we'l
try is Holland's ever popular
Grolsch Pils. Memorable for its
distinctive bottle shape and
ceramic stopper, it has a very
unique maltiness that is almost
sweet.

It has a light golden color and
aromatic bouquet. Most domestic
lagers will try to filter out as
much of the yeast characteristics
as possible, but the Grolsh yeast
strains lend it a different flavor
that makes it a very enjoyable
brew.

Also from the Netherlands
comes Oranjeboom. Touting

itself as the "Crown
Prince of Lagers,"
it is less aromatic
than the Grolsch,
yet is a darker gold
color. Its taste is
more assertive than
thc Grolsch; it is .

less malty and the
hOPS $tisnd Oilt

is~:.'ore-'"...7'
Next on the menu

is Ireland's Harp
Lager which is pro-
duced for Guiness.
It is'very similar to
Oranjeboom in
color, body, taste
and bouqet. A very
smooth, clean
brew, Harp is a
consistant winner
,of the Gold Medal
at the annual
International
Monde Selection
beer festival in
Europe.

The German
Bitburger Pils is
another highly
admired beer. Pale
and light, it is a
clean, dry brew with a hint of
maltiness and prounounced hop-
piness which makes for a delicate
taste that is lightly bitter.

The final beer we will taste
today is widely regarded as the
finest pilsner in the world.
Coming from the Chech
Republic, Pilsner Urquell is
indeed a very fine brew. It has a
darker gold color and much fuller
taste than the other brews. It has
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a unique bouquet that can be
attributed to the brewery's
exclusive use of Zatec hops for
the Pilsner Urquell. A clean, taste
and crisp finish with a nice
slightly sweet aftertaste charac-
terize this beer.

All of these beers are quite suit-
able alternatives to their
American counterparts and avail-
able locally at the Moscow Wine
Company.

LC's brew review: European lagers Descent tourney
draws all kinds
Matt Baldwin
staff

It was a cold day as a small com-
puter network over in the Student
Union showed the crowd the face
of war. On March 4, the
University of Idaho Association of
Computing Machinery with Cactus
Computers began a video game
tournament.

The game —Descent. The
pilots —21 of them.

The battle for the best player on
campus and the Moscow area
began at 3 p.m. All the pilots took
their chairs a maximum of six per
round with each round lasting 15
minutes.

Descent, the game being played,
is a extremely popular game across
the country. Thc game is set in a
space fighter type scenario. You
are the pilot of the little ship and
you are in a Doom type of perspc-
tive. What makes Descent differ-
ent from Doom is that for the vio-
lence level all the player kills are
other space ships or other players
on a networked game. Another
thing is that ir. Descent the pilot of
the ship has a full 360 degrees of
movement. This means that the

pilot can fly upside down, side-
ways„or what ever other way the
pilot likes.

Just like Doom, Descent was
available as shareware. The tour-
nament was playing with the share-
ware version. The level which
everyone played on was the sev-
enth level due to its size and possi-
bility for weapons.

The match was done in double
elimination, which means you have
two chances and then you'e out.
In order to advance into the win-
ners boxes you had to be one of the
top three pilots.

Scoring was based on a kill/death
ratio.

Some of the players included
Faried Nawaz, Greg Brown, Chris
Toshok and others. They ranged
from CS people to grade school
kids who came to play. The tour-
nament was open to everyone with
no entry fee. The tournament
closed around 8 p.m. The champi-
on of Ul on Descent is Don Miller,
with second place belonging to
John Tunge and third place belong-
ing to Trent Jorgensen. Another
Descent tournament will more than
like be held next semester spon-
sored again by the ACM.

'Black Comedy wi I I show
throughout the weekend, with a
matinee at 2 p.m. on Sunday at
the Hartung Theatre, free to Ul
students.

Contact Ticket Express for tick-
et information.

~James Hersch will perform in
the Vandal Cafe at.8 p.m. on
Friday free of charge.

~The Bedheads and Soulcraft
will perform at Rathaus on
Saturday night for a $3 cover
charge.

Weekend fun on the Palouse
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ten by.,Tanya Donelly; the. lead..:: 'oesn't trust where her feet wanna .,~..»: '-put the'm all on h'ei album '...".
eHj',, '.vocralistandrhythinguitarist.-she'", takeher." -- Her songs are mellow,aiidsu'iig

.is permanently in love with the 'he addition of a piano and in a beautiful voice.,'Some.may
triple meter, sending half the tunes Donelly's soulful vocal gives the ,'. r'emeinber the'song that Pearl Jam,

: shuffling or waltzing along, and song a slightly gospel feel. perfornied 'of hers,"."Cr'azys,Mary.".

druinmer Chris Gorman keeps up "Super Connected," co-written She in'clIidred that s'ong onfher',latest

beautifully." ', '
with new bassist Gail Greenwood,

- 'lbum .', I.find that'Irlike both ver;,'',,

lie subject matter on King isn't is sung to a new initiate of the
quite as dark as past Belly albums.. music industry. It's not a pleasant

',One wonders if Tanya has fallen in introduction, despite the incredibly
'love recently The title t~~~k is a ..catchy chorus hook and wa~l~~g '!;..";,: '," fou R Lroved, y'iln'the song she'is '.

driving shuffle that sounds like it vocal. Perhaps Donelly is glad "':"',,'::„telling "people'that';,we"'arwe'oved,',-::I (r',;,'as written in bed (not alone).. she's past that part of the cycle,: .:.„,....;.....,.."..-:;ry;.icy<,:. y>jfirid'that'she".Is an inspiration'toy,"...",gpjg.,:-.', '": .",--';,;; -: -: Most of the song is a tad obscure, but recognizes it as a necessary- ~gg.,".. -'. ':--,,;":-~-';-;"'I,::~$
eviewrsyone >rFollowing her howsspital.-'"r<.",salas':-:-;:::::.:::-::::::::."" 'r"'". " ", " ' '.'--: '.-vrcrosla waosswiir'-'."-':-: ~ "'r: "i'::-.-:!'-

- progresses,- finally ending with Musically, all the songs are gui-,':*>',,i,'.y ';:...,':"<":..':,";o;rg~';manry',soiigsvs',thsit wspealt,',of pain',"b'ut-,".~r

'ans of Belly's $ast album,'Star, . "Baby'I can't fake it/I'd like to, 'ar driven, straight ahead intellec- 'er vroI~ js pass o„'ate andhhh'eir's.","',sr;.','Instead of waliwovwjngo instrlf pity;,';,~.".:„y

may have noticed on that recosrd " see you naked." .

'

- tual pop ' ]jfeijs a tribute to musjc ''She'sr- !h'."~ she brjiigs'joy:to otheiit;thrpugh:haer- l
there were two'ty'Pes of songs.': the . Her relationshiP with that fellow No looPed beats or overdubbed ., yjctoria Will jams;. -,.-'''.:;;,:,:,'I;-."'„myu»c'.",,".',~",l'b+ -.«PP'"~ir'4<bt&..:";-',"",',,"

pop songs,'produced by a different is rather better off than with the 'ocals, the individual musiciaris, In her songs her voice carries a",.'-s'.„',",Century,:Plant";.:,is, mother soiij;.",„"
persoh than the rest of the album

'
man in "Untitled and Unsung in needno assistance inbe~~g a damn 're~~~ance of pe~~e and maybe:,"";;.';.,".',',:-„

and intended to be singles,'and the, which he shows up "in tails for a good quartet. The bottom of the" hope',to.others who.niay be, down'-":,'4:,",:.;",.;„.,„,.',".g.l - ..'.'-'«;,'-.';.p;.:
grungier album tracks..", ', bad time" and she can't enjoy her- sound is full, a thumpy, combina-'n dark times. Her new

album'.',;,:.',",'hat

gave it a disjointed feeling, self with him "unless I got a belly tion of Gordon's bass drum and Loose contains the songs that'other',::,',

which was slightly disappointing. full of wine." .' Greenwood's playing covering bands performed as a tribut'e to lier'": '." ...;.;"..- ",, '..., .".'>,.".,a"...,.'...„'' how,'well'she'yean, sing.',",She brings -',t
';.- -"'.; 'out a'lovely-;lullaby'ouiid in her'-,,"

-,'hegroup's latest, King, do'esn't 'he album is bookended with one end of the spectrum wh;le
'

when she was fighting Multiple:;:;,,!'.'..-~' r .y:

have this problem. Every track is two songs about painful periods in Donelly's vocals and Thomas -: .Sclerosis and hospitalized..To .'..--'h .'.. b,."'r d,.'-...,wd-b",MS'~... ~,-.„
fully Belly, and the result is a our lives The first "Puberty," Gordon's leads balance the other '

P I J d R O'M - .'':..'fyou are jrito,mellow'-'music'yous
helP herfight this disease, friends ',', aves een e tg>yse i V,:

hugely satisfying album. takes a look (gladly it's a back- end.
hei ed create an album for her':" ., -will enjoy'Victoria! Williams.",".Sh'e';;„.„.'he

band is in good form, turn- wards look) at tlje drunken fratboy On King, Belly has been througli -, f h h t I
', - .:. 'is an inspiration'and ijoy'-to'eveiy-:,'"

ing out eleven either blissfully antics that permeated the males in the harder parts and written the
.

W ll' b bl to're~'d""---.'.0'ne who Iistem"tohhe'r'Vict'orii
lively or blissfully plaintive songs Donelly's life tlicn. The last, darker songs, and now all they- hejalbu Lp s'nd let the worM

-".'illiams'.L'oose'album can
b'',i,-...,'overing

everything from lovey- "Judas My Heart," is the 'anna do is make some good ex erjence th s that could ',.'-,'.'ound 'on the;Atlantic labet and'.y'ou ',
lusty topics to the fear of being a Generation X lament, "Where I music. And they succeed beautiful- ha„e b en stol~„ from us b M S ..will definitely, find it;at ill mussic':.":„-':, .;

tion Xer. All the live, there's a ladv who walks ly.. W~lli~m~ says t
tracks are either written or co-writ- everywhere on her hands/she —Mlk Maas .manysongsthatshewmunableto

-

s
- . -.:.. -" -.—,.Mattnaldwlh-

Jim's 'Brownies'it the spot X ~
Ilelen Hill He works in a copy store to had seen long ago.
Staff which hc walks, ciihar by the co worker Dac is a slob who ta%h'0:,: 4)lcf vt+v'o p'1 oQf:4}O4'$-:.

short, direct route or ihc long collects videos. Julie complains
It seems that dumb and/or way past the park. Hc tries to read about the work, but actually does

pathetic is a popular subject right or watch tclcvision or take a nap something about finding a ncw
now, thc inane a fitting subject only to be distracted by the antics one.
for comedy. of his cat, Mr. Peterson, as she This certainly isn't humor for

All weil and good. Not every- steals his paper, meows loudly or everyone. My husband called it jE
onc can make something poignant climbs over him. intcllcctual sounding sh't. I
and entertaining from the mun- His friends are just as ordinary. thought parts of it hilarious, parts
dane details of life, Happily, Jim Ruth buys craft supplies and actu- silly, parts too dumb for a chuck-
(AKA Scott Dikkcrs) docs so in I ally uses them. Tony complains le much less a laugh.
Made Sottte Brownies and f/tey incessantly about his job, dreams lt is unique. It is, like the best
were pretty good, the third in the about heing great and docsn't do martinis ( I'vc been told), very
Jim's Journal collection of car- much to improve his chances of dry. It is ironic Realism to the
toon books. getting anywhere. Steve climbs last.

Jim is mundane. No, more trees "because it would bc fun," l Made Sante Brownies is
exactly, Jim is so realistically yells at baseball games and saved available from Andrews and
boring that it hurts. the 3-D glasses from a movie hc McMccl for $6.95.

STARRI%6

"The Bob 1%ewhart Show" - CBS
"%ewhart" - CIS

With Special Su@st

DKK DANIELS

Reserved Seats: $19
Additional Convenience Charge May Apply

Tickets on Sale Monday, March 13

Tickets at the Coliseum Box Office,
Ticket Express - SUB

& All 68B Select-A-Seat Outlets
Phone Orders - 1-800-325-SEAT
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tIps to help you an your car
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-'. self, s'uch;as an'oil-charige '.

a'nd. minoi'nder-the-'hood'--.

, and body maintenance.
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'tory by Car Caie Council

When you take your car into the

shop for a "complete tune-up," a
service generally required every
30,000 miles or every two or three
years, what services should be
included? This question, often con-
troversial even among the automo-
tive service trade, is addressed in a
recent newsletter of the
Professional Master Technician's
Association. The facts are provided

by a CD-ROM repair information
database, used by technicians to
access current and accura'te diag-
nostic and repair information.

Electronic ignition, computerized
engine controls and electronic fuel

injection have eliminated many of
the adjustments that once were part
of a traditional tune-up. So most
technicians probably would say a
tune-up on most cars today is a pre-
ventive maintenance service or an
engine performance check.

One of the main reasons people
bring their vehicles in to their

mechanics for a tune-up is because

they are experiencing some kind of
"driveability" problem: starting,
stalling, hesitation on acceleration,

poor gas mileage or lack of power.

.These symptoms seldom are cured

with a,new set of spark plugs or a
few turns of the screwdriver. On

today's complex engines a compre-
hensive performance check is in

order.
Another item that should be

included is emissions check, now

mandatory in 35 states. Most
mechanics check the operation of
basic emissions control compo-
nents, but an actual emissions
check at the tailpipe is essential to

accurate diagnosis.
The following are 21 items that

should be included in a complete
tune-up according to professionals.
The list may vary according to the
vehicle and/or shop providing the
service, but it is a handy reference
for owners seeking quality service.

1 Replacesparkplugs
2. Replace distributor rotor.
3. Check distributor cap and
replace it if necessary.
4. Check ignition timing and adjust
if necessary.
5. Check ignition performance (fir-
ing voltage/ignition patterns).
6. Check ignition wires and
replace if necessary;:, . lI .
7. Check ignition idle speed arid

adjust if necessary.
8. Check choke mechanism (or
engines with carburetors).
9. Clean fuel injections.
10. Check compression andlor
power balance (to identify bad
injectors as well as compression
problems).
11. Check manifold intake vacuum
to reveal exhaust restrictions.
12. Check battery and charging
voltage.
13. Check exhaust emissions to
verify fuel mixture, ignition perfor-
mance and emission controls per-

formance.
14. Check vehicle computer for
presence of any trouble codes.
15. Install new air filter.
16. Replace the fuel filter(s).
17. Replace PCV (positive
crankcase ventilation) valve.
18. Check all emissions control
components.
19. Check all vital fluids, mclud-

ing engine o'il,'transmission fluid,
coolant, brake and power steering
fluid.
20. Check all belts and hoses.
21. Check safety items such as
lights, windshield wipers, tires,
horn, etc.

For an informative pamphlet list-

ing the eight most common signs
your car needs a tune-up, send a
stamped, self-addressed, business-
sized envelope to Car Care
Council, Dept. T, One Grande Lake
Drive, Port Clinton, OH 43452.

~ Story by Car Care Council

The cost of crashes is staggering,
according to figures from National
Highway Traffic Safety
Administration. In 1990, the figure
was $ 137.5 billion. Deleting the
third attributed to "driving under
the influence,". there is. still a $91.5
billion tab against the sober driver.

An estimated five percent of
these accidents are attributed to
poor condition of the vehicle: loose
steering, a bald tire, bad brakes or
other discrepancy. If, through prop-

er preventative maintenance, we
could avert just ten percent of these
accidents, says the Car Care
Council, savings to society could
be as much as $475.5 million.

Even with impressive advance-
ments in vehicle safety design,
brake-related accidents cause mil-
lions of dollars worth of damage
and affect thousands of lives each
year.

These sophisticated systems, with
as many as 160 parts, demand peri-

odic inspection and maintenance.
And when the service is needed,
anything less than quality work-
manship may compromise the safe-
ty of the driver, his/her passengers
and others on the road.

When having brakes inspected,
which should be done at least annu-
ally, go to a professional.

He will look beyond the drums;
lining and pads with which the lay'-

man is familiar. He will examine
the critical hydraulic system and

the various hardware components

that can wear or bind. New brake

lining is worthless if the hydraulic

system is leaking. He can spot

worn bushing that can cause disc

brake pad failure, and sticking

calipers that can shorten brake lin-

ing life.
~ Story by Car Care Council

Don't orget to c ec the ra es

Tires deserve more attention than they get
We want to keep that car shiny.

We wash it, buff it up and do what-
ever else is needed to make it look
spiffy.

When does all this, which really
is just aesthetics, we often forget
the important areas of the car that
must be maintained for proper per-
formance and safety.

Let's talk tires.

Here are tips on making sure your
tires are in tip-top shape, to keep
you —and others —safe on the
roads;
~ Check the treads often. You'e
heard about placing a penny in
each tread; if you see the top of
Lincoln's head, it is time to look
for new tires.
~ Make sure there is not any uneven

wear, which could mean an align-
ment problem.
~ Make sure the lug nuts are tight.
~ Check the treads for inbedded
pebbles, glass, nails, and other road
debris.

After all this, you can think again
'about aesthetics.

Clean the tires with a good spray
that breaks down dirt, such as 3M's

Kleen-Team heavy-duty tire clean-
er.

It removes dirt, grime and grease
that eat away your tires.

Don't forget to clean hubcaps
thoroughly.

The use of catalytic converters
has increased dirt build-up on hub-
caps. Check them often.

~ Story hy Jeff. Keller (NU)
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Come into Schuck's and mention this
ad and receive 10%off-anything in

the wax/wash department.

Gem Photos
March 14, 15 8r, 16

Noon to 4 p.m.
6 p.m. to 1Q p.m.

Student Union Building

Jeny's Chevron

Performance II pelggL Protection
Quality

326 Troy Hwy 8833141
I Not Valid With Any Other Offer.

One Coupon Per Customer
Offer Expires 3/31l95

We also have a large selection of
clearance items

1420 Pullman Rd. (Pullman Rd. 8 Perimeter Or)
885-0505
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s. l260 Grand Ave. 334 72 l g

0
Fast, Convenient, Professional ~~p,,

'
I POint Lube Oil Sc Filter ""~<'"«

NOT VAUO WITH OTHE QFFER5, CQUPQN EXPIR65 8 ii.95.
(Near McDonalds)
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Pon't forget about
your car's needs
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make the mistake of using inten-or cleaners on the vinyl top.
Although this mistake is not irre-
versible, applying the right prod-
uct the first time will save elbow
grease, money and possible your
top.

Like thc outside of your car,
there are certain materials that are
specifically recommended for the
interior. For example, you want a
vinyl upholstery cleaner that not
only cleans but also protects the
material from cracking. And you
may need fabric and carpet clean-
ers designed to attack the specific
stains in your car. There are two
basic types of stains: protein and
oil/grease. Protein stains demand
an enzyme pre-treatment, while
the grease/oil type can be
removed with a heavy-duty
shampoo containing degreasing
agents. Be sure to give these
chemicals time to work and
remember always to work the
stain from the outside in. Floor
mats can be cleaned in the same
way, finishing with a good sham-
poo.

Windows are pretty much
dessert when it comes to spring
cleaning your car. Still, the
Council does offer a couple of
hints. First, use your favorite
commercial glass cleaner. If
smudges and road film persist,
try rubbing alcohol to cut through
to the shine, but don't get any of
the paint. And remember to clean
all glass on the inside as well as
the outside.

Ah, spring! The birds are
sing jiig, the trees are budding.
But your,car doesn't look too
thrilled. It has been a long, dirty
winter, although nothing a good
spring cleaning can't fix. The
question is: where to begin and
with what. Car Care Council
warns that the wrong cleaners can
do more harm than good.

Let's begin with the exterior.
For years the cleaner of choice by
many of us has been dish wash-
ing liquid or other household
detergent, which is handy and
relatively inexpensive. The
experts tell us, however, that
these products often are far too
concentrated. On newer cars,
they emphasize, the clear-coat
finish can be dulled with improp-
er washing. Most manufacturers
of car cleaning products now
offer special products now offer
special products for washing,
cleaning and protecting the vehi-
cle exterior with the new type of
finishes. The wrong cleaner or
wax can dull the clear-coat finish.

Along with winter muck, tires
Sad wheels also get covered with
brake dust. This black dust,
prevalent with the new non-
asbestos disc brake pads, can be
difficult to wash away, according
to the Council. New products
made specifically for wheel and
tire cleaning speed the cleanup
process without damaging the
bright finish on wheels.

If it seems there is a specific
cleaner for every inch of your
car, you are correct. Even the
vinyl top is at risk you apply the
wrong product. Many owners

"The Dunlop DGOA2
is the Tire of choice "
Consumer Reports January Isos

I

D60A2
T/ss Fsrolod oh sooson pwhrmwrco
Iuo rs onsumw Reports Iop pck inJon 95 40.000mso wsrrnnly Ad.
voncod tread compound for okcohon!
hondlmg ond wear Free 'Extra

Mile'orrwrry.

P175/TOHR-13...........63.48
P185/70HR 14.........71.87
P205/70HR.14..............82.51
P185/60HR.14............6827P195/60HR.14...........71.87
P205/60HR.14 ..........75.25
P205/65HR.15 ..............87.40
P215!65HR.15 .......,..92.73
P195/60HR-15..............72.20
P205/60HR.15..............76.28
P215/60HR-15..............80 29
P225/60HR. 15...............84.17
P225/60HR.16..............120.52
P205/55HR.16...............127 00
P205/50HR-15...............111.00

Roadmaster IV
Value.dosgnod Irohd Iw Iong nvrshgo
Bren oohori rodroi consrruamn Free
'Evrra Mile'ynrrnsty

P155/SOR.13 WW.........29.25
P165/SOR-13 WW...........32.54
P175/SOR.13 WW..........32.98
P185/75R-14 WW...........36.77
P195/75R 14 WW...........37.84
P205/75R-14 WW...........39.33
P205/75R-15 WW...........40.60
P215/75R 15 WW.........42.28
P225/75R.15 WW...........44.84
P235l75R-15 WW..........46.72

Avenger GTS~ story by Car Care Council
vntuo prrcod 8 spoodratedr«o
Skmk Iu whlro sldownh srykng Froo

;Erdro Mile Worrnaty
Pl 75/TOSR.13 RyyL....-44 9S
P185/TOSR-13 RWL.:.....4S.44
P195/70SR-14 RWL........54.72
P215/TOSR.14 RWL........58.49
P225/TOS R-15 RWL......62.28
P235/70SR-15 RWL........66.67
P205/60SR-13 RWL.... 53.72
P235/60SR-14 RWL .....64.03
P235/BOSR-15 RWL.....66 48
P275/60SR-15 RWL .....76.08
P195/60SR-14 BW....5433
P205/60SR-15 BW..... 58 52
P215/65SR-15 BW....6017
P295/50SR-15 BW....99 28

GT Qualifier
/his 5 mind poffoflriht w rhdrw is pili'r
oui most popular sshh Black or wide
sideway hnd gresf nore ng wynhncos
Ihs suspsfnvvl ol Iodh) s csfs Avhssolv
in /0 60 65 6 50 sore'. sees Free
'E ~Irs klhv'orm ory

PI 75i70SR-13 RWL...5341
P185'70SR.13 RWL ..55 41
P195'TOSR-14 RWL..., ..6327
P215'70SR 14 RWL . 6873
P225/70SR.15 RWL ....74 45
P235'70SR 15 RWL... 77 73
P205'60SR-13 RWL ....6179
P235/60SR.14 RWL ....7540
P235'60SR.15 RWL 78 39
P275I60SR.15 RWL . 88 19
P19560SR.14 BW .5895
P215/60SR-14 BW ....6387
P205!60SR 15 BW 63 13
P215i65SR-15 BW . 67 75
P 1 95'50SR-15 BW ... 97 25
P205'50SR 15 BW ..102.66
P225iSOSR.'15 BW 108 05
P265'50SR.15 BW... 11725

Rover RV
Mud nnd snow rahng Iru imprOvud
Irnchon in nh Iorroins sonsons nnd
troarons Ouilrno while lerrors Froo
'Evlrn M lo wnrrnnry

27 850R.14 LRC . 89 25
LT235/75R.15 LRC 104 22
30.950R.15 LRC.. 108.77
31-1050R-15 LRC 111.95
32.1150R 15 LRC ..12867
33.1250R-15 LRC . 139.05
35-1250R-15 LRC 152.08
LT225/75R.16 LRC .. 111,98
LT235/SSR-'16 LRE 124 28
LT245/75R-16 LRC .. 118 18
LT255,'85R.16 LRD .....142,50
LT265/75R-16 LRC . 122 50
33.'1250R.16.5LRD......'14974

Taking care of your car can be tough.
'Quite frankly, being kind to your car

sometimes conflicts with having a
good time.

To boldly go where no
man has gone before.

w s

Courser AWT
Arl season Irend ot/ers ohoawv wet
weather drrvin control toi your kghr
Iruck van or u Whilprorlnrl plack
udowah sfykng Made in runoncn
Free Errra M le'nrrhnly
P205r75R 14 B OWL . 51 61
P215'75R-15 B OWL . 58 72
P235/75R-15 6 OWL . 64 91
LT235'75R.I 5 C OWL 79 49
30950R 15 C OWL. 8385
31.1050R.15C OWL 9258
LT225'75R-16 D BW 85 60
LT245'75R.16 E BW.. 97 72
LT21585R.16 D BW . 87 79
LT235:85R.16E BW . 97 28
8.75R-16 5 D BW.. 89 68
9 50R.16 5 D BW ....9995

90 Days
Same as Cash
On purchases of $100or More

ig OFF
I

I

I LUBE, OIL
I

FILTER
I

ONer Errp/rds March sf. 1995
Not Vdlid Wilh Any Ofhdr Oiler

We'e been there...
done that.

For a FREE estimate,
give us a call.

882-8535. ~ Free Road Hazard
~ Free Flat Repairs
~ Free Rotations
~ Free Rebalances
~ Free Maintenance

Inspections
~ Free Air Checks

i $ 0EE
.-I ANY
''! BRAKE JOB

oner Esp/ras Morph 31, 1995
Nol Vdlid Wllh Arty Olher Oner

.95
Per Axle

t,-,I
~

Ir-,

"'-'ire Changeover
Oner Expires Mdrch 31, 1995

Nol Valid With Any Other Offer

435 past palouse River Dr ive

9

. ~ e

~ I I w ~
o ~
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...Get Your Picture Taken
This Tuesday. Wed<lesday & Thursday

Watch Tuesdays Argonaut For More Information
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Schweitzer
offers specials

During UI spring break

Schweitzer. will be offering a ski

special, $7 off the normal stu-

dent price. Why go to Puerto

Vallarta when you can ski for

$18 a day? Schweitzer Mountain

Resort is also offering Spring

Brcak Ski Passes good for

Schweitzers last nine days of ski-

ing. The passes cost $35 for stu-

dents and $50 for others. The

passes are good from April 1 to

April 9. Rooms will run $59 a
night for those wishing to stay at

the Green Gables Hotel.

Palouse triathlon
conllng soon

Campus Recreation will spon-

sor the 12th annual Palouse

Triathlon on April 23. The event

. will begin at the Swim Center at
7 a.m. The triathlon is a multi-

'i

sport event, consisting of a 1.5
kilometer swim, a 40 kilometer

bike ride and a 10 kilometer run

Everyone is welcome to sign up

for the event. Registration will

continue through April 10, the

entry fee is $20 for individuals

and $50 for teams. Entry fees

include a long sleeve T-shirt.

Entry forms are available at

Campus Recreation in Memorial

Gym room 204 or at local sport-

ing goods stores. All finishcrs

will be awarded a certificate and

will be eligible for prize draw-

ings. Call Campus Recreation at
885-6381 or write to 204
Memorial Gym, Moscow, ID

83844-2426 for more informa-

tion.

Wild Alaska can
be seen Tues.

The ASUI Outdoor Program is

sponsoring a slidcshow and lec-
ture: "Wild Alaska: Land of
Extrcmcs" on March 14 at 7:30
p.m. in the Borah Thcatcr.
Northwest Reflections will prc-
scnt the show, covering topics
ranging from the cultural to the
environmental.

The thread that binds the show
is wilderness travel. Both pro-
scntcrs are former National Park
Service and U.S. Forest Service

Rangers who are now educators.
Admission is free.

Dos cim s t e wal al winter
C

l
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iJI student Heidi Kloos checks

Erik hfarone
Staff

ive years ago, faced with a
plateau in her mountaineer-
ing abilities, Heidi Kloos

started rock climbing. Today she
is helping to dispel the macho
image associated with the sport.

"It got to a poinl where I
couldn't mountaineer without
knowledge of climbing and the
safety equipmcnt without break-
ing my neck," Heidi jokes about
her early interest in climbing.
Mountaineering in Colorado can
prove to be unforgiving without
climbing skills.

Now at thc University of Idaho,
she is helping others learn and
develop climbing skills. Heidi
says climbing has come a long
way in the'past few years as more
people are seeking education and
training to help them climb safely
"Once you have taken thc time to
learn how to climb, it is fairly
safe, everything you do has safety
precautions," Heidi points out.

her. footing on the climbing wall

Climbing is one of the fcw sports
that has safety equipment for
every aspect.

Training is a year-round sched-
ule for climbcrs. During the win-
ter, Heidi is in the weight room
two days a week, on thc climbing
wall three to four days a week and
does distance running to kccp in

shape for the summer when train-
ing is pretty much climbing.

Heidi says that balance is proba-
bly the most important thing a
climber can develop. Flexibility
and finger strength arc also essen-
tial and will develop the more you
climb. Good climbers will learn
how to usc their feet and hands
equally.

This area has plenty to offer
climbcrs. The closest and most
accessible climb is Granite Point,
near Wawawai. Other popular
spots can be found on the south
fork of thc Clearwater, Post Falls,
Spokane and Vantage. For a full-
day challenge, Chimney Rock
outside of Sandpoint offers a mul-

Antonio Gonzales
upstairs in Memorial Gym.

titude of climbing routes, accessi-
ble after a fair hike in from the
dirt road that brings you up to the
base.

There is also a variety of local
indoor and outdoor climbing com-
petitions where climbcrs have the
opportunity to pit their abilities
against others in the area. Heidi
has been climbing competitively
for about two years, and has been
placing fairly consistently. "I'vc
won thc past two years by default,
I was the only onc in my catego-
ry!" she laughs at hcr success so
far.

Hcr days of solo competition
may bc numbered. Morc and morc
women are taking an interest in
this sport that has traditionally
been male dominated. Heidi says
if any women arc interested at
getting into climbing, but don'
know anyone they can climb with,
thc best way to start is start show-
ing up at the climbing wall, some-
one will be morc than willing to

~ SEE ROCKS PAGE 14

The basics of
rock climbing

With interest in rock climbing
rapidly increasing, UI offers
many opportunities to help you
get started, or improve your cur-
rent abilities.

A brief orientation at the
climbing wall teaches climbers
proper techniques and safety
measures. The facility has all of
the equipment you need to start.

Beginning climbers can wear
hiking boots or street shoes to
start off. As your abilities
improve and you are ready for
natural rock, a pair of climbing
shoes, helmet, carabiners, cam-
ming devices, harness and rope .
are some equipment that will be
make your climbing easier. If
you arc ready for the full-on
climbing experience, moun-
taineering equipment like cram-
pons and ice axes will come in

handy.
For a more structured learning

environment, the UI Outdoor
Program is currently offering a
series of climbing courses
designed to prepare people
about the sport and help
climbers improve their tech-
niques. There is also a multitude
of professional and corporate
training programs available all
over the world.

If you want to see how you
match up to other climbers,
there are several competitions in
the area, like the Snake River
Rock Rodeo and Cleanup, UI
Palouse Pump and Wazzu
Winter Warm-up.

If you are concerned about
safety or want to know more
about climbing before you get
into it, drop by the climbing
wall and talk to some of the
climbers. They will help you
understand more about the sport
before you give it a try.

The climbing wall is located
in the Memorial Gym and is
open from 6-10 p.m. on
Mondays and Wednesdays,
11:30-1:30p.m. on Tuesdays
and Thursdays and from 12-5
p.m. on Saturdays. Orientation
sessions are on Wednesdays at
5:00 p.m.

For more information about
the Outdoor Program's climbing
classes, call the Outdoor
Program at 885-6810. For more
information about the climbing
wall call Campus Recreation at
885-6381.

Dave Clttycomb
StB/F

Fcw people can say that they
arc thc best in thc world at
anything, but Fcb. 19, one

University of idaho student did
just that. Corcy Jacobscn, a sopho-
more mechanical cnginccring
major, won the Adult Open
Division at the clk bugcling con-
test in Albuqucrquc, NM, thc site
of this year's Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation National Banquet.

To say hc was plcascd is an
understatement, but it should have
come as no surprise. Last year,
Jacobscn took second in the con-
test. "Last year was a lot of fun,"
said Jacobscn, "but winning it this

year was even bcttcr."
Jacobsen left Lcwiston on a

'ridaymorning, and arrived in

Albuquerque later that evening.
The competition began Saturday
morning with the preliminary
rounds whcrc over fifty people
werc trying to bccomc onc of five
selcctcd to make it to the finals.
I-Ic had thc highest score in thc
round and easily advanced to the
finals on Sunday. "I was really
nervous in the final round," said
Jacobscn, "Everybody else sound-
ed really good."

All of his worries were for
naught, however, since he had the
highest score in the final round as
well. Thc judges, a potpourri of
wildlife biologists, outfitters, and
other hunters, decide who has the
best sounding call.

The banquet was a victory for his
entire family also. Primos, a man-
ufacturer of clk calls and other
hunting accessories, paid to fly

Jacobscn and thc rest of his imme-
diate family down for the contest.
Jacobsen's father Rocky, actually
dcsigncd the excellent "Pallet
Plate" call that he used to win
with. Pritttos bought thc rights to
the call carlicr this year, and sales
I'r it have bccn tearing up the mar-
ket cvcr since.

Rocky Jacobscn still retains the
rights to market the call, and it can
be found in stores under the name
of "Bugle Tone" or can bc ordcrcd
directly from his home in Orofino.
Primos sells thc call under the
name of "Ivory Bugler."

Jacobsen's younger sister Misty
also used the call to win the youth
division. This was thc second year
in a row that she has won. For win-
ning, Jacobsen received an
cngravcd Model 700 Remington
rifle as well as a plaque. His

younger sister won a rifle and
plaque as well.

He said that he had a great time
this year, and is already looking
forward to next year's contest.
"The banquet is a great time," said
Jacobscn "Whether you win or not.
Being able to hear the best buglers
in the world is a great experience,
you can really learn a lot."

Jacobsen is also a highly suc-
cessful archer. A bear that he shot
with his locally made Clearwater
Archery bow in 1991 made the
Pope and Young record books. He
also won thc Overall Western
Triple Crown Nationals in 1990
with his bow, and took second in
1991 and 1993.

Anyone interested in the call that
Jacobsen used to win with can call
Rocky Jacobsen at 208-476-3344
or Pritttos at 601-366-1288.

Engineering student bugels his way to fame



Matt
Baldwin

The outdoors is more than hunt-

ing and fishing. Granted those
things are cool and everything, but
that is not all you can do in the
great wide open. You can hike,
bike, ski or hooky-bob in the win-
ter. Go hooky-bob on the back of
the bumper of some overly large
truck and maybe get yourself
killed. But hey, it's fun!

The outdoors is a place that one
goes when they can't handle thc
Brady Bunch on TV and must
escape Mike and Carol. It is a
place most people don't see. Most
students here at the University of
Idaho only sce the outdoors when
they are forced to make that walk

up to Administration or any other
building on campus.

The best part of the outdoors
would have to be the alternative
things to do other than hiking and
fishing. Now who really wants to
stand on the side of a glistening
river letting a string swirl in the
water with a worm at the end of it
waiting to be taken by a hungry
fish mouth?

I don't want to.
I want to go out, hop on a skate-

board and take a cruise down Main
St. knocking down pedestrians and
maybe getting arrested for it. Skate
where it says don't skate and you'l
feel beiier about the outdoors..'

am wondering what are the best
place on campus is to skate? Me
being from the Boise area, I don'
know where to skate around here.
It is hard to find a decent place to
skate. I'm making an outcry to the
ASUI: Construct a place to blade
and skate.

One cool place that will be here,
maybe, if they get it completed, is
the physics building that is under
construction. Yeah, you know the
one, the big goliath thing right next
to the JEB.

Yi T(IIIL

5KATE

Or we can have the engineers on
campus create a super new virtual
reality unit, so we, the skaters of
America, can skate inside cyber-
space somewhere.

We can have them put this thing
outside so we can feel the wind
tapping our head and shoulders or
maybe a cop tapping our shoulders
saying we can't skate in cyber-
space now because the government
has control.

One thing is for sure. Be it in
cyberspace or in the small hick,
podunk town of Moscow Idaho,.
skating is an outdoor activi'ty
which should stay alive and free.
Always remember to skate on the
edge and pay no attention to those
sign which say "NO SKATING."

Friday, March 10, 199$

Skateboarding defines
the outdoor experience Dave Lewis

Staff

In the spring a man's idealogy
turns not only to applied biology,
but sometimes to paddling a
canoe down run-off swollen
creeks and rivers, Recently,
James Henry Eskridge II and I
canoed the Potlatch River
between Eagle's Nest Lodge and
Little Boulder Creek
Campground. Everyone interested
in river adventure should take this
trip.

The river was near flood stage
at Eagle's Nest Lodge when we
put our canoe into the water.
Contrary to iLs name, the bed and
breakfast dubbed Eagle's Nest
Lodge sits deep in the Potlatch
Canyon at the forks of the
Potlatch.

The East Fork of Potlatch looks
like the bigger river because
much of the main river is
obscured by willows. To avoid
the willows, we launch'ed our boat
in the East Fork. This affords an
exciting, and because of the fast
current, immediate passage under
a rustic log bridge at the conflu-
encc.

There are no big rapids on this
stretch of river. But there is some
exciting water to float. This sec-
tion of river is perfect for honing
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help you out. Women should also
try to climb with other women.
"Don't be intimidated into climb-
ing only with guys," Heidi cau-
tions. "We often have to finesse our
way through it—instead of brute

the skills necessary to tackle more
challenging rivers. The Potlatch
isn't the Salmon by any means,
but it is only 30 miles from
Moscow and offers little chance
for drowning.

Nevertheless, always wear a
personal floatation device. What
the Potlatch docs offer is solitude
and beautiful scenery

There has been Iittltrcfent log-
ging in this part of the Potlatch
Canyon so there are few roads
and forest extends to the river's
edge.

Great walls of moss covered
rock buttressing the southern
ridge can be glimpsed through
thick stands of Ponderosa Pine
and Douglas Fir The sun was
shining that Saturday and its
sparkle on the water completed
springtime.

The current is fast enough so
paddies are needed mainly for
steering, giving us time to appre-
ciate natural wonders that should
not be missed.

Floating and gawking can lead
to trouble on the river, because
there are several large rocks that
must be missed if warm dry
clothes are important.

Jim and I nearly went for an
unexpected swim because of one
of those rocks. A large boulder
loomed out of the river directly in

strength."
Heidi encourages anyone to come

into the climbing wall in the
Memorial Gym and give it a shot.
This once dangerous and daredevil '.
sport is becoming more accessible

front of the canoe and I was dou-
bly glad to have "Evinrude"
Eskridge paddhng with me. Few
paddle as powerfully, and he also
afforded me someone to blame
for the near mishap. He didn'
seem to mind. I guess with
canoes, all is well that ends well.

We knew we were near the end
of our float when we sighted the
bridge at Little Boulder Creek
Campground. The one problem
with this float is its short length. It
takes only about an hour to make
the trip and it left me wishing
there was a take-out point further
down river.

Actually there are several, but
all are below a stretch of water
that I have only seen during sum-
mer and certainly don't want to
see from a canoe during spring
high water. However,'with an
understanding shuttle driver, two
trips down the same stretch in an
afternoon wouldn't be unthink-
able.

To find Eagle's Nest Lodge,
take Highway 8 east passed
Helmer. Look for the sign and
turn right onto the county road.
Stay on the gravel until you find
the river.

The road to Little Boulder
Creek Camp is the paved right
turn in Helmer across from the
Helmer Store.

to everyone, especially with facili-
ties like the climbing wall readily
available. If you'e ready for a
change of pace, climbing is an
activity that can provide years of
enjoyment.

C3utd.awry
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gross-draw conquers Potlatch River
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Lenends f he F II
Sat & Sun I:4S &4:I5 (R)

Nightly 7:00& 9:30

T e i w
Sui & Sun I:50&:IO (R)

Nightly 7; IO & 9:40

Mr~Is Sui & Sun 2: 0 & 4:20 (PG)
Nighily 7:20 & 9:20

Nightly 7:30& 9:30

~PI Fic i n
iab 7:no a Io:oo (R)

Sss I:00.4:00, 7eo & loco
gun I:30.4:30at7:30'Mssnrihur 7:30

~ ~

Bo s on th Sid
iii~ssbs Soi & Son I.'45 Nightly 7:IO (R)

~Th M'n I r (R)
Sai & Sun 4:IO Nightly 9 20

~ 0
~ ~

3~us ause
ni~~nbs Sni &Sun 2:00 &4:30

Nighily 7:(XI& 9:30

18 & Over Welcome
Open 9pm - 2am
Every Saturday

C

Hoisriiaoi ICE CIKAII
(Formerly Karen's Ice Cream)

Gourmet
Homemade
Ice Cream

Made by hand, in our store,
the old fashioned way.

Now Servlal
Espresso

Featuring Dilettante
Chocolate's Ephernere

Sauce & Torani Flavors.
(Downtown Moscow)

882-9221

Get A Large Two
Item Pizza, Hot
Wings And Two
22oz Drinks For

Only...

Get A Large Two
Item Pizza And

Two 22oz Drinks
For Only...

GetAny Large-
Combo And Two
22oz Drinks For

Only...

Add
Extra'heese

To Any
Size Pizza For

$1.00

Call Between
liam - 4pm And
Get A Small One
Item Pizza And
One

22ObZn'ppnk'or

Only...
~ ~ ~ ~

Outbreak
I~>i n Sui & Sun I '45 &. 4'30 (R)

Nightly 7:00 &. 9:45

~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~

ALL SHOWS ALL SEATS
$1.50ANY TIME $1.50

'I'T " '
!Iai as Sun 2:Oii & 4: I 5

Nightly 7:00 & 9:IS ( G

Pink Flo: The Wall (R)
I'ri & Sui ai Main> 'ai

In the
Renaissance Mall

across from
Hardee's

882-8832

0 /

Hours: 9-9 Mon.-Sat., 12-8 Sun.

THE TANNING SALON

~ ~ aala
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in o ca I en an a s season
Dan Eckles
sports Editor

able by
press time)

other meet-
i n g
Semifinal
winners
m e e t
Saturday
night to
fight for the
Big Sky's:" P'„'
a'u to mat ic
berth into
the 64-team OirdenNCAA

field.
Idaho, the tourney's sixth seed,

had its dreams of an extended
season dashed in the final ten
minutes. The Vandals (12-15)
held a slim 49-47 edge after
Chad Coates hook shot in the
paint midway through half two,
but the Bobcats (21-7) went on a
mini 9-2 run over the next three
minutes to take a 56-51 advan-
tage and never trailed again.

Mark Lcslie countered for the
Vandals with a trey on Idaho's
next possession, making the
score 56-54 in MSU's favor, but
the Bobcats up-tempo style start-
ed to take its effect on thc
Vandals as they gave up a pair of
free throws and three straight
layups to the Bozeman school.

The Bobcats used their deep
bench to wear down an already
tired and road weary Vandal club
that logged 600 miles through

the state of Montana less than a
':-:week ago.

"We used every timeout we had
and tried to rest every chance we
got," Idaho coach Joc Cravens
said. "We were very tired coming
in and they are very deep. We just

canned his fourth three-pointer of
the game to make the score 69-63
with 1:13remaining in regulation.
Two'MSU dunks and four free
throws down the stretch served to
nail Vandals coffin and season
shut.

A 30-point loss to the Bobcats
last weekend left some Vandal
observers wondering if the UI
crew could play with the red-hot
Bobcats. Those thoughts were
quickly dispelled when Idaho
scored the contest's first six points
and bolted to a 19-10 lead six min-
utes into the game.

Kwesi Coleman keyed a
Montana State rally

that saw the

hat do Florida
International, Mount

!iiu i Saint Mary', and North
t Carolina A&T all have that the

Idaho Vandals don'? A berth in
the 1995 men's NCAA Basketball
Tournament.

The Vandals'uest to attend
their first Big Dance since 1990
came to a screaching halt

'Thursday night when the Montana
State Bobcats handed Idaho a 77-
66 loss in first round action at the

Leslle

ran completely out of gas
and Montana State

0
Bobcats fight

back to
take a

28-27
lead

ace
We were very tired
coming in and they
are very deep. We
just completely ran
out of gas and
Montana State is a
very good team.—Idaho coach

r Joe Cravens
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, Wh~tever it.'isIidaho+hass.f'ound,Itsrelff,
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keyhIogdadho~g'oring".*;a'nyvjhere~''„quality
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Chad'.Co'ates-and 'James.Jone's.'also,
h'a'd a good'weekend,'o things'n that',

department''are". Iookinsg';"up.'-iThis is',
the last.weekend.of: play, forrthe
seniors, unless they turn up.thc.inten-
sity and find a w'ay to win in Ogden..-

at

mark of
the first

h a I f
However, -Idaho

scored iiine of the final
13 points of the half to capture a

36-32 lead at the intermission.
The Bobcats, who employ vari-

ous trapping defenses to feed their

Montana
State's Eric
Talley gave the
Bobcats their largest
lead at 69-58 when the senior
guard buried two free throws with
2:40 left in the game.

The Vandals made one last gasp
when Leslic knocked down a run-
ner in the key and Shawn Dirden

Big Sky Tournament in Ogden,
, Utah.

:;~-'ontana Stat'e earned a semifi-
nal matchup with the Montana
Grizzlies tonight while Weber
State clashes with the winner of
Thursday's Idaho State-Boise
State winner (results were unavail- ~ SEE TOURNEY PAGE 16

dance average. One may speculate
that these increases in attendances
are purely on the basis of success-
ful programs, but border rival
Washiiigton State has also seen the
same increase and although the
Cougars have put together a solid
campaign this winter they are from
a 'national powerhouse.

This domino effect or recent
popularity of women's basketball
docs, however, stop in Moscow,
USA.

For example, in a Big Sky
Conference matchup against
Eastern Washington in Memorial
Gym this year only 428 fans came
out to watch their Vandals lose an
exciting 46-45 affair.

Although the Vandals did strug-
gle this season with a 5-17 overall
record, a lack of crowd support by
no means gave Idaho a home court
advantage and if the student body
attendance had been larger —the
Eagles may have had a little
tougher time withstanding the
Memorial Gym mayhem

Other Big Sky schools have
lived up to the national trend as
well, watching their women'
hoop attendance skyrocket.

The University of Montana has
more than doubled their attendance
over past years, going from 2,668
average attendance in 89-90 to
5,173 in 1994-95. Montana's in
state rival Montana State has also
increased its attendance from 784
fans in attendance pcr game in 89-
90 to 1200 fans in 94-95.

There is potential for bigger
crowds at Vandal women's hoop
contests as witnessed by the
University's volleyball program
which has consistently brought
fans out over the past three years.

Damon Barkdull
staff

wishhhh! North Carolina's
Charlotte Smith hits a pres-
sured three pointer with

seven-tenths of a second left to
lead her Tarheels to a 60-59 win
over Louisiana Tech in the 1994
championship game of, the NCAA
Women's Basketball Tournament
in Richmond, Va.

This is just one example of the
new excitement in NCAA
women's basketball.

Newly acquired television cover-
age along with better athleticism
on the women's part has proved to
be a huge factor in bringing large
crowds. In fact, in the 1993-94
championship game, over 12,000
fans witnessed Smith hit the final
three point shot. Tickets were hard
to find for this game and it showed
as several individuals werc arrest-
ed for trying to scalp tickets at out-
rageous prices. Although the game
was not a sellout, it was the most
fans to ever attend a women'
championship game.

This new trend of women's bas-
ketball popularity has left fans
from all parts of the country jump-
ing on thc bandwagon.

Attendance increases have
occurred in almost every college
that offers women's basketball.
The University of Connecticut's
average home attendance has
increased from 1,350 fans in thc
1989-90 season to a 7,875 average
for the current season.'n the
Pac'ific-10 Conference statistics
are similar. The Vnivcrsity of
Washington has jumped from a
2,726 home game average in 89-
90 to a present 4,692 game attcn-

Joa Harnson
Fans showed up in droves for the UI volleyball team, however,
attendance at women's basketball games has been minimal.

Of more than 200 Division-I vol-
leyball programs in thc nation,
Idaho placed in the top 20 among
attendance last fall.

Idaho volleyball coach Tom
Hilbert revamped a losing program
when hc came in thc fall of 1990.
Since then Hilbcrt and his Vandal
disciples have been successful in
drawing in thc fans, vastly because
of the extraordinary seasons like
the 1994 fall season, where the
Vandals rolled to a 33-3 record
and a third straight post season
berth.Maybe Idaho's women'
basketball program needs a shot in
the arm.

Thc Idaho athletic department
tried to give the program a shot in
the arm last year when it hired
Julie Holt. The former Gonzaga
head in her first year at Idaho did
struggle as most coaches do, but
onlookers are confident she will
give the Vandals what they need to

win.
"She's a new coach who

reccivcd a transitional team. Julie
should bring Idaho's program back
from the dead," Boise State Sports
Information Director Lori Hays
said.

Even if the domino effect of the
popularity of women's basketball
never hits Idaho, most are confi-
dent that women's basketball
should excel even more in the eyes
of a spectator. But until then,
Tennessee women's coach Pat
Summit, whose Volunteers have
brought in 7,000 plus fans per con-
test and are a perennial final four
club, said that great female athletes
must become role models.

"Unfortunately, women are still
striving to catch up. It's a tough
race. We'rc still not in front of the
pack —we need to develop some

~ SEE FANS PAGE 16

Women's basketball a growing fad across U.S.
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ramll ras on crise'a ines near
Ben Carr
Staff

Thc good sportsmanship. rules
implemented for this year's intra-
mural basketball season arc here to
stay.

Inlramural director Greg Morrison
feels that the sportsmanship rules
put in place have had nothing but a
positive impact on the quality,af
basketball being played.

Presently, the rules governing
player decorum during play are
only in place for the basketball sea-
son. Next season, Morrison hopes
to have good sportsmanship rules
on every intramural sport.

"We'vc only had to cjcct onc
team in the five weeks of the sea-
son," Mo'rrison said. "Traditionally,
basketball is our toughest sport and
now we'e looking towards imple-
menting the good sportsmanship
rules across the board."

The changes in sportsmanship
rules are not'the only goals of the
intramural director; Morrison isn'
content with thc sports thc way they
arc now.

Morrison is considering changes
in both basketball and softball as
well as adding more sports to thc
intramural curriculum.

"The sportsmanship rules for bas-
ketball have had a big effect,"
Moriison said. "Now people are
aware it isn't necessary to yell to
get your way. The officials think

FANS FROM PAGE 15

I
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Boa Harrison
etball player drains an outsdie jumper againt Pl Kappa Alpha.

sports are approaching as well.
Volleyball and co-rec basketball

teams must be signed up by
Tuesday, March 14. The softball
deadline is Wednesday, March 15.
The captains'eeting for softball

is Thursday the 16 at-4 p.m. The
meeting for volleyball follows at
4:30p.m. and the captains'eeting
for co-rec basketball is at 5 p.m.

All meetings take place in UCC
109.

TOURNEY FROM PAGE 15

it's good and they'e the
ones dealing with all the has-
sles."

Morrison and his staff are
considering a six-foot and
under category for men'
basketball, and co-rcc floor
hockey will be offered at the

same time as volleyball next
year.

"The more people I can get
to use the sports opportuni-
ties on campus means I'm
doing my job," Morrison
said. "We want as many par-
ticipants as possible. I don'
want to stop whcrc we'r'e at."

Last year 97 teams took the
field for spring intramural
softbhll and Morrison
expects at least that many for
this year, if not more. The
intramural council is also
looking into the competitive
equality between teams of
diffcrcnt abilities.

Presently a tcalil can play
in either a competitive or a
rccrcation league.

Thc recreation leaguc
would be those teams intcr-

A Forties 1X/ithout Skirts intramural baskcsted morc in having fun, as
opposed to winning consis-

trying to find a way to inonitor thetcntly. Thc competitive teams
would take the sport much more

'sandbagging'f some teams in the

seriously. recreation leaguc, but we haven'

lot of'imes the differe come uP with a way to monitor that

between the two leagues is a matter
yct."

of'skill," Morrison said. "We are Sign-up deadlines for several

role 'models of our own," Summit
said.

Some women athletic enthusiasts
have even argued that worrien
should have a pro basketball league

t for themselves, but according to
Summit, thc biased against female
athletes will never let this happen.

"I wish we could stay at home
and make the same money playing
our sport, but people say we can'
jump. We have no genetics to jump

and hang in the air, but our sport is
a spectator sport," Summit said.

With the direction that women'
college hoops is going the sky is
thc. limit. Blacks fought-for civil
rights.'Women fought for the right
to vote. Now the ongoing fight for
equality in women's sports could
finally bc coming to an cnd, but it
is up to thc spectator or fan to
decide what's more exciting to
watch.
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offense, averaged a Big
Sky-leading 85 points per
game in the regular sea-
son, leaving Cravens to
implement a slower
offensive scheme that had
the Vandals run the shot
clock down to 15 seconds
before looking to attack
the basket.

Thc plan worked for
most of the game until the
Vandals fell behind in the
final 10 minutes and were
forced to push the tempo them-
selves.

"We missed some free throws
and layups down the stretch. I have
said all year that there is no margin
for error," Cravcns said. "They
wore us down with their prcssure
and we got tired."

Thc Vandals may have been the
most mistake-prone at the charity
stripe, where they connected on

The 1995 Northwesterri University

College Preparation Program is

lookingI™
For

Counselors
to work this summer.

W'e're looking For some "Big Sibs"
ro help guide high school students
from around the nation through a

summer of learning and Fun at
Northwestern.

For an application call

1 800 FINDS NU

or e-mail us at

summer958nwu.edu

Fighting

Bobcats

IDAHO (66)
Leslie 7-13 0-2 18, Dirden 6-

16 0-1 17, Harrison 4-9 1-2 9,
Coates 3-4 1-2 7, Gardner 3-4 1-
2 7, Johnson 2-5 1-2 5, Spike 1-
3 1-2 3, 'Jones 0-2 0-0 0,
Baumann. Totals 26-56 5-1366.

just 5-13 free-throw,
attempts. Tu movers also
plagued Idaho, which
gave up the ball 17
times, mostly in key sit-
uations.

Leslie, who played his final game
as a Vandal Thursday, led Idaho
with 18 points while Dirden
chipped in 17 in the losing effort.

Quadre Lollis pumped in a game-
high 20 points on perfect 7-7
shooting for the third-seeded
Bobcats, who got 46 points from
their bench. Kwesi Coleman and
Mike Elliott came off thc bench to
add 15 and 11 points respectively.

MONTANA STATE (77)
Lollis 7-7 6-9 20, Coleman 4-8 6-6

15, Talley 5-9 1-2 11, Elliott 4-8 3-4 11,
Harrison 4-7 1-2 10, Leachinan 2-7 0-0
5, Hailer 0-1 2-2, Mlchaels 1-7 0-0 2.
Totals 27-54 20-25 77.

Halftime score - Ul 36, MSU 32.Three-
point goals - Ul 9-16, Dirden 5-9,
Leslie 4-7. MSU 3-12, Harrison 1-2,
Leachman 1-4, Coleman 1-4, Elliott 0-
1, Talley 0-1. Fouled out - UI Gardner,
Coatcs, Harrison, Rebounds - Ul 30
(Harrison 11), MSU 34 (Lollis,
Michaels 9). Assists - Ul 16 (Johnson
5), MSU 11 (Elliott 4). Total fouls - Ul
22, MSU 14.

MICRO
Movie House

230 W. 3rd, Moscow

Mach 10-15
Interview with

a Vampire
6:30&8:15

March 10 & 11
Midnight Movie

Interview with
a Vampire
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have overheard several ways
to prepare for class while I
was wandering around cam-

pus, having lunch at the Student
Union or sitting in class. Herc's
the gist: Make sure you arrive to
class at least thirty minutes late.
This allows you to miss thc
ground work for the entire class.
It also gives you a tardy instead
of an absent. This allows you to
miss more classes before being
dropped.

It is best to forget your books,
paper and pencil. If someone is
rotten enough to loan you some,
do lots of doodling so you will
look busy. Besides, who wants all
those notes for, "YUCK—
HOMEWORK?"

When you finally leave school,
forget to take your study materi-
als home. They would most likely
get in the way while watching
television. If you do attempt to
study, make sure you have 1ots of
friends to copy from. Their notes
or ideas might actually be correct.
Be sure to have lots of food and
loud music to help maintain your
concentration. If the phone rings,
answer it immediately. If some-

Guest Commentary

Jerri C.
Lake

one asks you to go to the store,
pub, or just out, accept quickly.

Whether you are out on the
town or at home, consume lots of
alcoholic beverages or do drugs.
This will fine tune your senses
for class the next day.

Be sure to stay out late and
sleep in late. As a student, you
need more sleep than class work.

EXAMS! If you have mastered
all of the above study habits, and
still do not remember the,
answers, guess. If the exam is a
multiple guess, mark your
answers in "E."Hardly anyone
uses that column. You can also
use the boxes to do "connect the
dots" pictures.

As I recall, Toni and Bill, stu-
dents I knew during my second
semester, fit right into this situa-
tion. Tom was very good at being
late and forgetting his books and
supplies. Everyone enjoyed his

great excuses. We were amazed
because we never heard the same
one twice.

Bill was hardly ever late and

always had his books. The prob-
lem with Bill was staying awake
in class. He was a partying fool.
He stayed out late, fine tuned his
mind and usually forgot to study.
The instructor did comment that
Bill's art work on tests with dot-
to-dot was great.

If you still get a "C'"after using
this guide, you inust have done
something wrong. You must
receive a "D"or lower so you can
blame your grade on the instruc-
tor. When you call home for
more money, explain how the
instructor is a bum. Let Mom and
Dad know you may have to
repeat that class to graduate. This
excuse will allow you to stay in
college longer.

If your Mom and Dad fall for
your hard luck story, sign up for
creative writing next semester.
GOOD LUCK!

Jerri C. Lake is a University of
Idaho senior majoring in
Communications.

How to be a low achiever

I eitprs to the Echior
'People

first'arms

progress
There is a new commitment in

our government to "put people
first." What does this mean?
Hypothetically, it means that when
wildlife comes in conflict with
human needs, human needs win. If
a wolf kills a farmer's calf what
should be done? Who is more
important, the wolf or the farmer?
When a timber company wants to
harvest timber but will harm an
endangered species in the process,
who is more important, the endan-
gered species or those who support
their families with the jobs? If this
is an "us against them" argument
we all know who will win; the vot-
ers of this nation have proven that.

However, this is where I have my
problem. It's not us against them,
it's us and them. Wc need them
(wildlife), and this is where I find a
problem with the so called "putting
people first," Going back on thc
progress we have made in our nat-
ural resources because we want to
save money would be a mistake.
Once wc have destroyed a resource
it can never be the same. If a well
known Idaho politician can say that
our salmon can't be endangered if I
can buy them on the shelf, where
are we headed?

I don't know what the answer is,
but I do know that ignoring the
problem is not the answer. I know
we want a better economy, less
regulations, and more say, but at
what cost? How long can we con-
tinue to put people first? Isn't that
what got us the problem of our debt
in the first place? If we continue to
rape and destroy our natural
resources what will be left? A nat-
ural deficit, incapable of recovery,
instead of a national deficit which
can recover in time.—Jonathan Schooler

Fraternity 'on
call'or YWGA

Because thc Palouse does a good
job of hiding its homeless, it's easy
for most of us not to think about
them. The men of Alpha Kappa
Lamba, however, seemingly never
stop thinking about the plight of
the homeless. They, indeed, are
"on call" for the YWCA of the
Palouse. Whether it's food, cloth- .

ing, and cash or a hardworking
painting crew, these caring volun-
teers respond to requests with
alacrity. YW members feel most
grateful, and we challenge other
Greek house to match this dedica-
tion and philanthropy.—Romana P. Hillebrand

~ 0 ~
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Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or
less typed, double spaced. Letters must be signed and indude the
phone number and address of each writer. Letters may also be
submitted by e-mail to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208)
885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters.
Multiple letters with the same position on a topic may be repre-
sentebby one letter.
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~ Income taxes are our only business.
~ We have more experienced fax preparers

than anyone in the business.
~ We offer complete electronic filing sevices.
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We are nearing the end of Disability Awareness Week. A
number of UI groups have gotten together to sponsor a week
of activities including comedy last night.

Comedy that was presented by a fully able Henry Holden.
Holden proves beyond a shadow of a doubt the term dis-

abled applies only to those who believe themselves disabled.
The disability, or ability, Holden has is the result of child-

hood polio. To walk, Holden needs to wear a leg brace and
use crutches. With his leg brace and crutches, Holden is as

ticipated in more sports If someOne were to tell
than most athletes; diving, you, "Despite being
bowling and skiing are b]prtde yp11
among some of the sports
enjoyed by Holden and MrhBt WOllld /Oil thlrl
other "disabled" people.

Holden travels the country doing comedy shows and acting.
He has been a regular on the television shows T. J.Hooker
and Hill Street Blues. On students Holden says, "They'e the
ones who'l change society." He stresses education, with the
goal of informing students that everyone is "abled."

Holden has said one of the things he is most bothered by is
hearing people say, "Despite your disability you...."There is a
point here. If someone were to tell you, "It is great that
despite not doing well in calculus you can graduate" or
"Despite being blonde you can read," what would you think?
Would you feel as if you were being treated as an equal?
Disabilities are usually more of a problem to those who are
"able" than those who are "disabled."

There is a pin being worn by many administrators involved
with Disability Awareness Week. It reads, "Attitudes are the
real disability." The fact of the matter is if there is a sport —or
any activity —somewhere there is someone with a disability
participating and enjoying the experience.

Holden will be around campus today making a couple of
presentations before he leaves. At 8:30a.m. he will be visit-
ing a Communications class in UCC 112 and at noon there
will be a brown bag lunch at the College of Education
Instructional Media Center. Everyone is welcome to visit
either, or both presentations.

It was not so many years ago that the disabled were brushed
aside and thought of as a distraction and were treated as less
than people. There is no reason to treat anyone as less than
fully able. Everyone has things they cannot do well. Some are
inept in science, some in language and there are even some
who have trouble walking or speaking. The thing is, all of us
reading this are human and should be treated as such.

That was the point of the Disability Awareness Week.
Right? —Dennis Sasse
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omeone must have peed in
Uncle Sam's Cheerios. As
if Big Brother didn't have

enough to do already, two
Congressmen, Democratic
Representatives Charles Schumer
(New York) and Sam Gejdenson
(Connecticut) are calling fo'r a
Justice Department antitrust inves-
tigation into the big breakfast
cereal companies. Can you spell
"waste of time?"

The sad thing is that Schumer
and Gejdenson are completely
serious about this. For them, the
supposed "price-fixing" that is
going on between the big cereal
makers —Kellogg's, General
Mills, Post/Nabisco and Quaker
Oats—is as big an issue as the
Balanced Budget Amendment and
the War on Poverty.

I am not debating the fact that
name-brand cereal is high-priced.
The cost of cereal has grown 90
percent in the last ten years.
However, there are better ways to
deal with the problem than bring-
ing in Uncle Sam to bust some
heads. Here's a few suggestions:

Boycott—If you'e so con-
cerned about the cost of cereal,
boycott it. Hit the manufacturers
right where it hurts the most —the
pocketbook. Of course, only a
wide-scale boycott would hurt
these giant companies, but even so
you would be saving yourself
money by not buying cereal every
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week. Which leads me io...
Abstain —This is my own per-

sonal solution to high breakfast
food costs. Not only do I have
more cash as a result, but I don'
have io worry about going to the
grocery store very often, either.
Okay, so my growling stomach
disturbs my classmates, and I start
to get weak and dizzy as 11 a.m.
rolls around, but that's just the
price I have to pay for my frugali-
ty. And let me tell you, lunch
never tastes better than when you
are in the clutches of near-sicken-
ing hunger. Before long, your
stomach will shrink, so you will
lose weight and save money!
What a deal!
Go Generic —Generic brand

cereals are a very cost-effective
way for those of you who, for var-
ious reasons, are not able to
abstain from breakfast. Granted,
generic cereal docs not taste quite
as good as the name-brand stuff,
but you can get a bag of Tootie
Frooties that holds twice as much
cereal as a box of Fruit Loops and
for about one-third of the cost.

Generic Cereals are a great buy,
and if more people bought them,
maybe the companies would get
the hint.

Steal The Stuff—The cheapest
way to get cereal is to steal it.
There is nothing cheaper than the
five-finger discount. However,
stealing is unethical, and more
importantly, it is illegal. But, if
you get caught, you will be sent to
jail and get all of your meals for
free!

It is not the proper role for gov-
ernment in this situation for the
Justice Department to step in and
force the cereal companies to
lower their paces. This may be
better off for consumers in the
short term, but the cereal makers
would just lay off workers or find
other ways to cut overhead and
production costs to maintain their
profit margin.

The United States government
has much more pressing things to
do than worry about the price of a
box of Kellogg's Corn Flakes.
How about reforming welfare,
finding a cure for cancer, or things
of that nature?

We don't need more red tape
tying up the system. Things are
bad enough already.

Keep Uncle Sam out of our
breakfast bowls. Let the market
forces determine thc outcome.
This is supposed to be a capitalist
nation.

Cereal prices don't need help

Move people out to create wolf, salmon, snail preserve
xisientialism being the
norm in the granola com-
nuniiy, I'e got a few ideas

for the loony environmental left
that would take this greenie zeal to
ihc fantastically wacky extremes
they seem to enjoy:

PROPOSAL ONE: Move every
single person, espresso shack,
lentil farmer, house, shopping cen-
ter and interstate out of the Pacific
Northwest and turn it into the
biggest wolf, salmon and Snake
River Snail preserve in the known
universe. This includes, of course,
ripping out every single hydro-
electric dam, and'selling all our
collected nuclear fuel and waste as
junk jewelry in third world
nations. Dislocated populations
can move to cheery places, like,
oh, Greenland, for instance. Don'
forget your parkas.

PROPOSAL TWO: Cut a swath
from eastern Montana as far south

Brian
Davidson

as Missouri, extend it from
Wyoming to Illinois, and remove
every man-made object, including
cows. (Note: Cows are not man-
made, but are typically deemed
environmentally unfriendly
because men sort of like to have
them around in large numbers.)
Shuttle the displaced millions off
to useless places such as Nevada
and replace them with herds of
buffalo and the occasional coyote
or wolf pack—since they were
there long before Mr. Bad
European came along. We'l gra-
ciously give all this land back to
the Indians since they treated it in

a more environmentally-friendly
manner. After all, they used every
part of ihc buffalo.

PROPOSALTHREE: Boot
every person, factory and freeway
out of the Midwest from Michigan
to the Gulf coast, and replant that
long forgotten forest that wc all
had our jollies cutting down a hun-
dred or so years ago. Bambi,
Thumper and Winnic the Pooh can
play in this ncw Hundred Acre
Wood until their stufling falls out.
Also, see if any Indian tribe would
buy back Manhattan Island, as is,
for 24 bucks and a handful of
beads.

If they'l all agree to wear large
hats and learn io say comical
things like "y'all", those dislocat-
ed millions could move to Texas.

PROPOSAL FOUR: Fill a cer-
tain radio personality's breathing
apertures with quantities of sticky
oatmeal.

PROPOSAL FIVE: By all
means, we should all have a 50-
foot intestinal parasite, pre-
installed, as a pet, so these poor
creatures don't become extinct.
The same goes for all those cute,
innocent bacteria, cysts and proto-
zoa who regard our bodies, at ihc
cellular Icvcl, as old-growih
forests. (Manufacture of Pepto
Bismol would thus bc outlawed,
along with anti-flagcllant products
such as penicillin.)

PROPOSAL SIX: (Note: Turn
back now! You'e not ready for
this! OK. Don't say that I didn'
warn you.) We'vc got to control
certain spccics that have become
too successful for the nation's
good. I mean, do wc really need
all those cows'? And ants? There
must bc trillions of ants in my
apartmcnt alone. And who knows
how many earthworms there are,
crawling under our feet every time

wc take a walk in the woods? Uh,
wc aiso have to do something with
the (uuuuh boy) human popula-
tion. I mean, those critters repro-
duce like rabbits. And talk about
environmental impact, whoo!
Cows aren't the only-creatures on
earth that emit methane. And wc
build houses. Cut down trccs. Kill
things. Wear fur. So, since we'e
apt to dirty up those Greenlandish
glaciers and squash every last
scorpion out in Nevada, we'd bet-
ter give some more money to
NASA so they can shoot us up to
the moon, where we can do little
cnvironmcntal damage since
there's no nature to speak of at all
up there, (let alone air) or so I'e
heard.

Et voila! Environmental correct-
ness for the 21st century! And
besides, i!'s like a joke how I'e
heard Crater Tycho has simply
fabulous weather in winter.


